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41,1ISCRIKINAT I N PROHIBITED

LI

No person in the UnIljted States, shall, on the ground of race, color, or
.gational origin, be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits
of, of. be subjected to discrimination under any program or activity receiving .

Federal financial assistance, or be so treated on the.basis of sex Under
most education programs or activities,receiving Federhl assistance.

*Iv

This publication was prepared for the Council of Chief State School
Officers by th4 Resource Center.on Sex..Roles in.Education. It'was prepared
ander'contract #300-76-0456 for the U. S. Department of Health, Education, A
aqd Welfge, Office of Education, under the auspices of the Women's
Educational Equity Act. Contractors undertaking such projects under

.

Government sponsorshiu-are entouraged to express freely their professional
judgment in the conduft of the project. Points of view stated, do not,
therefore, necessarili/ represent offideal Office Of Education pciition or.
policy.
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Preface

I

This.session outline and the accompanying participant, materials compriseone component of a multicomponent workshop package developed by the Resourke,Centerlan Sex Roles ich Education under a Subcontract with the Council of ChiefState School Officers (CCSSO)..This package, entttled Implementing Title IXand Attaining, Sex Equity: A Workshop Package for Elementary-Secondary Educa-tors, is designed foe. use by persons imp4ementing training or staff development.e7T-Orts for education personnel and interested citizens in the implementatipnof Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 and the attainment of sexequity in elementary-secondary schools.
I.

Thf, work'shop pa'ckage was field-tested by subcontractors in 11 regionalworkshops as a part of the,CC5S0 Title IX Equity Worskhops Project. Thisproject was funded under contract 300-76-0456 with tbe (4omen's Program Staff,'U.S. Office of Education, Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.Funds to support the sprinting of participant materials used in the field,-test workshops were provided by the National Institute of Education,
Department of Health,. Education, and Welfare.

Shirley McCune and Martha' Matthews are the coeditors of the WorkstiopPackage. This session outline and participant materials were developed byMartha Matthews; Martha Matthews' time was partially suppdrted by funds from -'the Foed Foundation. Persons who have authored or'contri6uted.to otheraut- %lines and'materials Ihithin the total package include: Ltrlda.'Stebbins, NancyAmes, and Illdna Rhodes cAbt Associates, Cambridge, Mass.); Judy Gusick,,Joyce kase'r, and Kent'Boesdorfer (Resource Center on Sex Roles in Education,
Washington, D.C.); Myra Sadker and David SadkPer (American University,
Washington, D.C.) Barb Landers (California State Department of Education,
Sacramento, California); and Janice Birk (University of Maryland, C011egePark, Md).

The CCSSO, the Resource Center on Sex Roles in Education, and thecoeditors of the package gr:atefully acknowledge the assistance and adviceof M. Pathcfa Goins, Project Monitor, Women's Program Staff, U.S. Officeof Education, and Joan DOval, Director, Women's Program Staff, in the im-plementation Of the contract. Gratefulacknowledgemeht is also given toSarita Schotta, Senior Reseaech Associate, National Institute of Educationfdr monttoring the contract which provided funds for the editing andprtnting of the field-test Werials. Special gratitude is extended.tothe personnel of the 15 orga/iizations who field-tested the Palage.in
regional workshops for their efforts:their patienCe, and thei supportthroughout the implementation of the Title IX Equity Wortshops Project.These organizations and,the project contact person in each tnclude:
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-HEW Realon
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III

V

,,-Organization

New En9land Equal. Education
. Center
38 WOodland Street
.Hartford, Connecticut 06165

New York State Departmenf
of Education

99Nashington-Avenue
Albany, New York 12230

West Virginia Department of
Education

Capitol Complex, B-252
Charleston, West-Virginia 25305

University of Miami
P. O. Box 8065
Coral Gables, Florida 33124

Michigan Education Associa-
tibn

P. O. Box 671
East Lansing, Michigan 48823-

(.\\ Contact

Martha O'Reilly

Mae Timer

Tony Smedley

RiteBornstein

Ruby King

Northern Illinois pnNersity John M. Nagle

101 Gabe4
DeKalb, Illinois 60115

VI Dallas Independeni Sch41 Frances Allen

District
3700 Ross Aven6
Dallast Texas 75204

I
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VIII

4

Center for Educational
IMprovement/University
of Missouri

408 Hitt Street
Columbia, Missouri 65.201

Education Commission of
the States .

14.60 Lincoln Street

Denver, Colorado 80295

California State University
Fullerton, California 92634

Nbrthwest" Projects Office

( for:Educational Service
Portland State University
P. O. Box 751

'Portland, Oregon 97207

r

Murray Hardesty

Jean Kennedy

Barbara Peterson

Kathryn Preecs,



- The coeditors also wish to express their appreciation to Byron Hansford,
Executive Director, Council of Chief State School Officers; William Israel,
Director'of Special Projects, Council of Chief State School Officers; and
James Becker, Executive Director, National Foundation for the Improvement
of Education, for.their support of the project. Ann Baucom and LoisJamieson
of the CESSO and Ann Samuel of the Resource Center on Sex Roles ill Educatiefl
rfceive special thanks for their tireless efforts in the production of
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IMPLEMENTING TITLE.IX/AN6 ATTAINING SEX EQUITY:.\._
.AN rNTRODUCTION Tdi THE WORkSHOR PACKAGE °

Introduction-
6

Title IX.of the nucation Amendments of 1972', the Federal law which
prohibits sexidiscriminationagainst the students and employees of
education agencies ahd institutions receiving Federal financial assistance,
was enacted in June 1972; the regulation to implement the legislation, Which
'defines the specific criteria-against which nondiscrimination is to be
assessed-in the various policies add practices,of educatfon agencies arid

k instituti'ons, was isued in June 197 and beOgoe ethotive in July of that year.
11 Despite the passage of years, boweVer,.full compliance with Title IX is far

trom a reality ivmost 4encies and institutions throughout the cou4try,
and equity *for females and males in ducation,has yet to be attained:

-

ATthough significant progress,hasNbeen made in a number of school's and
sofiool urstems--thetasio required Title IX compliance procedures have beep
implemented, students and employees describe their "increased awareness"

.of the pftflems of sex stereotyping and sex\discriminotion, and concrete
improyements are apparent with regard to equalizatioA of athletic budgets
for female and male sports or to integration of previouslY sex-segregated

courses--in most cases, considerable change remains to bemade.if full
compliance and sex equity are to be integrated And reflected throughout the
policies, programs, and practices of an education agency or institution.

If the necessary chahge i to occur, educArs must move be,\)b-rid paper
compliance and problem awarenest in dorder .to develop the skills and compet'encies
required for problem solution. Educators) like all other human beings,
need support and directioni4f they are to'translate legislative or administra-
tive mandates for change into the actual delivtry of hondiscriminatory and
sex equitable servAces.

Many methods may be used to sUpport'educators.in the c ange processj,--
written information may be distributed, Consultation hay be iiade available,
briefings or meetings may be conducted, training programs m y be.implemented,
demonstration programs Ta75WAndertaken, and evaluation,and reinforceolOrtt
systems may be instalYedh6nie00 and resources of a particular eduonatjon
agency or determirikthe forms Of support 1,vhich are most-
appropriate. Ond oWhe most frequenti used methods of supporting change
by education persOnriel is the inservic ilraining workshop. In many situations,
the inservice.wor s#Op is a cost-effici6-t way of reaching large numbers_pf
personnel in a si Ie effort and of providing assistance in skills development
to these ..personnelImplementing Title and Attaining Sex Equity: A

Workshop Package haS'kbeen designed to sUOport the implementation of. such a
workshop. .

q

The Drelopment,of the

e ,A-
Implementing Title WariM.Attaining Sex Equity: A Workshop Package k

was developed by tne Resource Center on Sex Roles Tr Education for the
Council of Chief State School Officers' Title N Equity Workshops Project
during 19771 and.1978$ The Title IX Equity Work!hops Project was funded

s.
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under an 18-month contract for "National Regional Dissemination Workshops
and Development of 'Technical Assistance Materials for Title.IX of'the 1972
EdUcation Amendments" by the U. S. Qffice.of Education, Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare, ilinder funds authorized by the Womees Educational
Equity Act.

The purpose of the project was to 'develop and_field test a training
package which could assist education personnel and interested citizen's to
gain:

an understanding of the manifestations and the effects of sex
discrimination and sex bias\in'education

an understanding of the'requirements of Title IX and its implementing
regulation, and of the steps required to ach'ieve compliance

skills and capability for the development and implementation of
policies, programs,,and management systems to ensure educational
equity

The terms of the contract reqUired that the package developedlust be suitable
for:

/ .use with groups representing all leiels of education from elementary
"41' through postsecondary

use at the locaii, state, regional, and national levels

use without extensive reliance on consultative assistance or on
materials, outsidethe package itself

In order to address theserequirements, it was decided that the training
package must be develope-d-atrOrding to the followiqg considerations: *

.Because,of the differing heeds, experiences, and frames of reference
of.elementary-secondary educators and postsecondary educatiors, "the"
training package would need to be two trahing packages--one for
eiementary-secondary educators and one for postsecondary. educators.

Because the training package needed to be suitable for use with a
wide variety of groups, it would need to include a wide variety of
informatton and activities ranging from "awareness level" to more
advancetf,skills-development and action-planning levels.

Because the training package needed to be suitable for uselpy personnel
'without extensive background in training,or consultation and
materials'resources, it would need to provide specific step-by-step
instructions for the implementation of training as well. as. all
materials which would be required for the implementation of training.

4) All of these consideratiOns are reflected in the form and content of the
WorkshOp Package as it is now published.

j

,
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Initial plans and sPecifications for the Package were reviewd,by more .

than 90 leaders in education in March 1977: These leaders were asked to ,

evaluate the plan§ and sugdest modifications in llght of: ,

their assessment of the training and technic0 assistance needs of
education AnstitutionsAnd agencies related to the attainment of
Title IX compliance and,Sex equity 0

their evaluation of strategies available for meeting identified
training and technical assistance needs

their knowledge of resources which would facilitate the development
and dissemination 'of the Workshop Package

I

Working drafts of the Package materials were field tested arid eiialuated in
19 workshops.implemented by subcont)ractors in the various HEW regions.
Eleven workshops for elementary-secondary educators and eight workshops for
postsecondary educators were implemented froeSeptember 077 through January
1978. During the field test'workshops, the Package was evaluated by work: N

shop facilit tors, workshop participants, and on-site evaluators. FinP
cOpy of the If!orkshop Packa e was completed after analysis of all of the
evaluations obtained during the field test workstops.

An Overview of the Work$hop Package

Both the Workshop Package for Elementary-Secondary Educators and the
Workshop Package for Postsecondary Educators provide training session,out-
lines and participant's materials for a fifteen-hour workihop sequence on
Title IX and sex equity in education. Each package is opganized'According
to five three,hour workshop sessions. Three of these sessions are termed
"Generic Sessions"; therare desi4gned to provide general information and
experiences Igich are relevant to all parpcipants attendin the.workshop.
The other twrsessions, called "Application Sessions," are designed to
provide specialized informatfon and experiences to perSons of different
professional roles and to enable participants to apply workshop experiences
to their individual professional responsibilities. Each of the components
of the Workshop PaCkage corresponds to one three-hour workshop sessielr,
a component.includes both a detailed ster-by-step session outline for
facilitators and the materials designed for-participant .use during the
workshop sessions.

Thp sequence (and titles) of the workshop sessions for elementary-
secondary educators is outlined below; there is a written component ih the
Workshop Package for Elementarx-SecondarY Educators which corresponds to
(and bears the same title as) edich of these work6bop sessions.

we'

Generic Session One: "The Context of'Title IX" 4

Generic Session Two: "The Title IX Regulation and Grievance Process"

'Application essions A did B: Two sequential application sessions
focus on the responsibilities and roles of six%different groups
wittk regard to Title IX compliance and the attainment of sex
equity in education. Application sessions focus on the following
roles and nesponsibilities:



, Y ,
Il , /,. ,

)4 ..

-, The AdmInistragrJs Role
.,

Session A,-11'EnsUring °Procedural Title IX,COmpliance:
Establi-shing a Foundation. for'Sex Equity"

': .';J.,
,

SessioivB 4- "Monitoring Title IX jmplemehtaion"

.

-ZhvITeacher's Role

.
S.essfbn A - "Identifyng and Overcomi4VSex Bias in Classroom..i

ManageTent" ' 1
-

Session B - "IdentifyIng.and Overcomintg Bias im Instructional,
Materials"

- The Counselor's Role

Session A,- "Identifying and Overcoming'Bias in Counseling
and Counseling,Programs"

Session B - "'Identifying and Overcoming Bias in Counseling
Materials"P

- The Vocational Educator's Role

v/
Session A - "Overcoming Sal( Discrimination and Attaining

.

Sex Equity in Vocational Education: The Social/
Educational and Legal Context"'

Sesston B - "Overcoming' Sex Discrimination and Attaining
Sex Equity fn Vocational Education: Recbgnizing
and Combating Sex Bias and Planning for Action?

- The-PhysicalvActiyity S ecialist's Role.

Session A - "Achieving Sex Equity in Physical Educatlon and
Athletics: Legal Requ4rem6nts and.the Need for
Change", 4

Session.B - "Achieving Sex Equity in Physical Education and
Athletics: Analyzing and Planning for Action"

- The Comrilnity's Role

Session A - "Building a Knowledge Base for Change"

Session B "Building'Skills for Change"

Generic es.sionmIthreei.."Planning or Change"

The'objectives for Generic Session One include:

to provide participants with an opportunity to assess their awareness
of differential treatthent of mdlesandJemales in their schools and
the impact.of Title,IX

1-4
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. .P
,o'to provide participants with a' teview'of the legal context of Title

IX% an overview of Federal antidiscrimination laws, 'and the oppotunity
, to assess their skills tn identifying cliScrimination in schools

,

.o to provide participants with an understanding of differential-sex-role
socialization as it is manifested in scilools

0.

to enc ourage partIcipant:to identify goals for nonsexist education

The Objectives,for Generic Session Two include: .

o'to review with participants the reqUiremorts of the.regulation to
implement Title Ix of the EdtkatioKAmeffdments of.1972

to prOvide partizipants an opportunity 'to assess',their own understandings
Nfl'itle IX requirements by,sharing questions and answers with oOlers

.

..1.r

to provide oafticipahts wittan.Understanding of the significance of
Title IX grieiiance procedurir as a method fear retiving complaints of
sTex discrimination and for monitoring Title,IXtOmpliancei,

to provtde participants witholInformation regarding the'structural
components or characteristics of an effective'grievance procedure
and an opportunity to evaluate theAtructure of several- sample
grievance procedures

f

to.tncrease participants' understanding of and skills related to thet
own otential responsibilities for -grievance problem sOlving

to provtde participant's an opportunity to increase their skills in

identifying Title IX,violations..and in formulating.correetive or_ .

remedial agtions appropriate to these violations through the.analysis
of s'ample Title IX grievances .

The'objectives.for Generic Session Three include:

t ovfde,participants with an overview of some of the necessary
cor4itiôns for change related to Title IX and sex equity in educgtion
and of the types of strategies.available for planning.and imp]ementing

nge efforts in these areas
. o

tO4'rovide participants with a framewoel( for diagnosing organizational
cftangeneeds related to Title IX and sex equity and for designing
.act.on strategles whith would Ue.appropriate for 'meeting these needs

40;

to 1.sovide participants with'an Opportunity to develop,preliminary
plans fOr organizational change which could contribute- to.the full
-implementation of Title IX-and achieving sex equity in their.districts

O to increase paeticipants'-skills in developin action progeams related
to Title,IX and sex equity for implementation-in their own job functioning

Although the 1.,speciflc'objectives of the Applicatia Sessions vaey-
according to the g:roup for which the.sessiori js designed, all Application

Sessions are generally designed to.provide participants with the opportunity
t.1: 1

,
...
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identify the .implications'of Title fx for their own job functions

incre'ase their skills for identifying ahd alleviating sex discr4mination
and for%providing'sex equity in theit- own job-functions90

consider actions,whirch Can be taken in thleir own job functions to j
ensure Title IX compliance and increasiltsex equity in their.education
agencies ahd institutions . .

4

Although the co tent of the Package for costsecondary Educators has been
designed to addres the. untgue 'needs-of personnel of postsecondary.education
institutions, it6 organization angisequence parallel those of the Package for
E1ementary-5econdary Educatqrs.'-The three Generic. Sessions, although different
in content., are the same fn title and objectives those for elementary-
Secondary educatOrS. Application Sessions for postsecondary educators
include: The Administrator's Role, The Counselor's Role, and The Teacher
Educator's Role. (Aptplication Sessions for faculty, for student services
personnel, and for physical activity personnel have, been developed n draft
form and may be published in the future.).

Materials mhich suRplement the basic components q the Workshop Package
are also available.

. Two Participant's Notebooks, one for elementary-
.

secondary. educators and one for postsecondary educators, have been developed.
These Notebooks contain.all the Worksheets used by particfpants,during the -

three.Generic Sessions; they also include substantial reference material
which highlights or expands the-content presented in these sessions, artd
an,annotated listing of resourceS relating to Title IX and the achievement
of sex7equity in education. (Alfhough the.Generic Sessions may be implemented
using only the participant's materials jncluded with the session outlines,
the reference materi l and resource listing included in the Participant's
Notebooks make the u e of these notebooks detjrable wherever possibIe,)

A Final Context fk the Workshop Package

Three major assdiptions underlie the total Workshop Package, assumptions
Which should be kept in Mind during its use:

Title.1X is one part of a total educational eguity movement.

Title IX is an evolutionary step in our nation s efforts to provide
,equity for all citizens.

, Our experience with years of attempting to
eliminate race discrimination and bias in education provided ehe'
foundation for our, understandings of sex disErimination and for the

-strategies and"technology which may be used in its elimination,

Anyone sorking to attain educational equity must remember the
multiple ways that equity may be--tengd--on the basis bf raw; national
origin; religion; cultural identity; sex; mental, ,emotional, or
physical handicap; and social class--and worketo ensure that, the needs
Of all students are provided for.

. 0 Our nation's concern for educational equity is a reflection of changes
in our society; the achievement o( 0-ucationaI equity is a crucial
stO in ensuring the survival'of a viable society.



t.

Our nation's concern for human and civil rights of-various groups
. is rooted in the evolutioniof our society as it is affected by widespread

. social, economic, and techriblogical change. Schools have the
responsibility.for preparing Nall students to participate in and to ,

deal with these .changes. Failure to achiekie educationarequity limits
the potential attainments of our future society. EducatiOnal equity
is not just a moNl goal;it.4s a survival goal. .

., . -

The movement for ehcational e uit is an im ortant.vehicle for
e ucatrona re oral. ,y.

, .f ' \

. . Educatpts can be pl'OucipA the. many aCcomplilhments of our educational
4 .

system. Kspite these accomplishments, however, the changing nature
of our society demands that we move on to greater achievement. iEffOrts
to attain educationaT eqUity can.contribute.to implementation of Many
of /he basic educational reforms which are needed,- The greater
individualization of fnstruction, the Oreparation of students for a
variety of life roles, and the invplvement of students in learning
how to learnthesel'eforms are possibde within Nhe context of

u

educational equity. .

It is hoped that the Workshop Package and materials will assist its
users in actualizing these aSsuMptidns and providing greater equity and higher
quality education for all -tudents.

0

,
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HOW tO USE THESE MATERIALS

Th following Materials are one cgiponent of the Multicompftent work-,
shop package Implementing Title IX and Attaining Sex Equity. They provide°
resources and a step-by-step guide for'implementing one three-hour workshop
session, which is one session within the fifteen-hour workshop sequence
outlined in the total Workshop Package.

The material in this session outline may-be used in several ways: '

as -the design and suppbrting material for a three-hour session, which

. is oresen'ted as part of W 15-hour (two and one-half day) workshop on
Implementing Title IX and Attaining Sex Equity

as the design and supporting material for one of a series,of five threg-
hour sessions utilizing the Workshop Package as a basis fOr a sequence'
of periodic semina'rs on Title IX and sex equity ifOr education and/or
community personnel

as stimulus material for the adaptlation and design of other activities

or materials which can assist education personnel in achieving sex
equity (e.g., information packets, self-instructional materials; etc.)

as resources for teacher education prodrams

as i.esources for training-of-trainers programs

. Implementing Title -IX and Attaining SeX Equity: A WorkshOp Package'

has been developed to facilitate its implementation by personnel with
limited experience in workshop implementatiOn and/or the subject matter
which is relevant to .consjderation Of sex equity. Jt is beyonethe scope of
this publiCation, however, to provide the background information on workshop
design, implementation, and evaluation which would otherwise be desirable.
Education personnel neviewing the package or considering use of any packaqe .

component may nonetheless find it useful to review the following questions
wh4ch should be 'considered with regard to use of th.is or any other training

design

1. Is fhe workshop session design appropriate'for the purposes of
groups for which"it may be implementecr '

The Workshop Packar has been developed to address the needs of educatio
personnel with a diversity of experience and familiaeity with regard to
Title'IXand sex equity. The workshop package sequence begins with a
consideratikon of the need and rationale for Title IX; it' moves through a

detailed Teview of the Title IX regulation'and the Title IX grievance process;
it prooteds to an examination.of the application of the Title IX regulation
and sexoequity principles to the parttcularday-to-day job functions of various

groups of eduCatIon,persunel; and it"concludes with an overview of the

change process and an oPOortuniity for participant action planning related.
to Title IX compliance and the achievement of sex.equity.



Workshop pl'anners and t ning persOnnel should carefully review both
the generaltobSectives of eacti workshop session and the purposes of specific
session actiVities (both are listed in the session outlines) in Or* to

. ensure their relevance and appopriateness to the particular needs of their

Similarly, morkshop planners should also review the trbinin ethod-
olagy suggested in the ou line for its suitability for situatiorfal needs.
The processes or methods sed in conducting ang workshop should be selected
for:

intended workshop target group.

thtir appropriatenecs to woOkshop.objectiv'es

(

tbeir appropriateness ta t4he styles and skills of ava4able workshop
facilitators 1

.

/

their provision of sufficient diversity.to accomTate different

.

participant learning styles.°

Becauseighe objectives of the workshop package emphasize the delivery
of cognitive information, it relies heavily on the use of lecturette and
question-answer processes. The skills required of workshop session
facilitatorsifor the presentation Of these axtivities are also les.s speciar(zed
than those which are required for the presentation of more affectively Oriented
activities.

All session outlines also involve the use of personal inventory and
skills testing'or skills practice activities performed b4y parlicipants
individually, as.well as small group discussions and action-planning
activities. These are included in order to:

provide participants an opportunity to practice relevant skills
and to receiv immediate feedback

provide/ participants an opportunity to shard reactions and to
develo16 small support groups

accommodate the needs of participants for experientiarlearning
actiyities

increase the informality a d variety of WOrkshop activities
4

. These proCedures-I.Or mettods suggested in the tratng design may be -
adapted to reflect a differentemphasis in objectives 6Tto reflect the.
different styles or skills of workshop session personnel. In considering
tobe procedures or methods used in any wOrkshop,.1t.14.usefu1 to -evaluate
Aether:

.A) they provide a mixture of affective, cognitive, and experiential
activities sufficient to accommodate the diversity.of,participants
'learning styles

IL

B) they follow a logical progression from awareness butlding, to
problem explbration, to skills asessment or development, through
stimulation of the application of workshop information by participants
in their relevant persbnal or professional activities

1 p9
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2. jHow desillable in implementing a ses.sjon.out]ine?

The session outline is intended as aouideline for the implementation
of a training experience, not as a prescription that must be followed wi.th-
'Out deviation. The activities and sequendePuel-hed in this session have
been fieldltested sUccessfully with a variety of groups,' but it should.be
resQuized that no single design is appropriate for all situations. Facilita-,
tors 311ould use.the outline to assist themqy meeting the needs of pvt.kcipants
rather than as a constraint to necessaryotlexibWIty..

FlOibility is critical with fejard to.20serifance Of the.sug ested
timelines which haye been provided in the-s.45Sion Outline. 'TheS timelines
tend tp be highly.cOncentrate8. It willA4eqUlre mOst facilite rs and groups
to move at a.brisk pace if all of' he.actiVities &re to'be completed in the
.time-allowed. (Most of the sessillis could;.benefit from an expansion of
.time allocated to each activity. )T e AAMelines are general 'suggestions
only; some groups of participantsfnay need to.oend more time On a single
activity then-45,...i.mtiCaled in ,the outline and.may be able to omit another.

activity,nwhileothersiMavfind.it 'impossible to move through,the.entire
sequence of activities in the time available. The facilitator(s) must be
sufficiently familiar with the trainid4, design and'activities to determine
the modifications vThich may.be appropriate to a particular situation qr
roup

The primary guideline which should bembserved in the imNementatioQ
of the training actiyities is that care should be taken to meet the needs
of the qijority of the participant group racilitators should avoid
modificanons which may address the needs- of onlya few participants and
attempt to, meet the needs of individuals during break periods or after the
workshop without detainiTig the entire group.,"

,

3. How can the workshop activities and Sequence be adapted to fit
shorter periods of time?

Although tbe session outlines were designed foe iMplementation In
three-hour' periods, it is recognized that it may be necessary tp modify the
session for implementation in a shorter period of timd. When thls is
necessary, the'facilitator(s)should review the objectives.of each suggested
activity carefully.before making'a decisiov about'Which activities would
be most appropriate. If this modification is nece3sary the facilitator(s)
should consider the folloWtng: .

A) Carefully review the se uence and the build-up activitieskprovided
in the session outline. Each sessiort...outline has been developed

to include each of the following components,.

Needs assessment activity/exercise--Session outlines begin
with 4.n introdUctory activity which can'illvolVe the group in
the session, allow individuals to e4ress initial concerns and
provide the facilitator with general informatton..about the
perceptions and experience of the group. Thi5 imitial experience
is a key method of judging tffe specific netfds of the group
and est,imating the optimal pacing of the session activities. .



Cognitive.activities--Each session outline includes a lecturette(s)
to introduce new conCepts ahd. a.cti-v,kties. These are designea
to Sot-ease participaots' understanding of particular problems
relatiot to. sex equity and orthe steps to.be taken andthe
principlts I() be followedOn achieving sex equity. The amount
of info-lation'Trovide in a lecturette can be.reduced if the
group ha5 had previous exposure to th concepts be'ing presenteck"'
Even with experinced groups, however, it is useful' to provide'
a summary of the key points i-ncluded in the lecturette to ehsure
that all members of the group have a Commorl frame of reference
for subseguelot..raCtivqies.

' 4

011 Experiential lti.0--Experiential activities provide an
opportunit,v ticipants to apply the concepts presented
in cognitive a fities to sttuations in educational practice....
The purpose ofeiiis aCtivity is to help participants assess
for themselves the impli.cations Of the information presented
for day-to-day aCtivities.

Skills practice activities--Each session outline includes a
number of activitie which are designed to give participants
an opportunity to,practice some of the skills which are .

1 necessary for thkapplication of sex equity principles and to
obtain' immediate feedback regardihg their efforts.

Action-planni/ng activitieltEach session outline encourages
participants to begin to i ntify specific stePs which thty'
or their education mency can take to promote. full implementation
of Title IX and/or' to attain sex equity in their activiities.
These action-plaaning steps are crucial to-the application of

formation rovided in the workshop package. They should
not e eliminote and in fact, wherever pOssible', it would be
desirable to ekp nd the amount of time devoted to action planeln
This ts particularly' relevant when participants work together
in the same education agency.

'In md'st cases, if is desirable to reduce the alimunt of time 4voted
-tit each of the-various types of activities provided rather than to

.

omit any of the maj,or components ofthe session outline.

B) Provide participants with reading materials prior to the workshop
session.

If the worksho time is limited, it may be possible to reducd the
amount of time devoted to the workshop activities by providing
participants with materfajs which can be read prior to the implementa-
tioq of the workshop. If.the facilitator believes that this is
desfratfle, a summary of the information.provided in lecturette or
information sheet form may be diatributed to prticipants 'Pridr to
the workshop._

C) Reduce the amount of time spend on exercises and worksheets.

One way that the timelines for the sesadon"can be cut is to ask
participants to-consider only a limitePpumber of cases or sItuations

I-12
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presented In their worksheets, suggesting that others be completed
,some time Ofter the workshop. (If this is done, the facilitator
should make.certaih to, explore those, items selected for use in the
group, in sufficient detail to clarify, for participants tpe basic'
principles reflected in the worksheet.) In all instances, the
facilitator should emphasIze ways which the participant materials
mayibe used after the workshop.

4. What personnel are 'needed for the impl\ementation of the session

Although this session.outline has been developed to facilitate its
use by personnel of varying backgrounds, the selection of personnel to
facili te workshop activities:Isi'critical 'factor.in the ipplementation
ofany ssitin. While the Sessibin outlile may be implemented by a single
facilit r, it is desirable to utilize a team of two,or more facilitators.
Use.of d. team has the following advantages:'

it increases the likelihOOd of ensuring both content expertise (knowl-
edge of Title rk and sex equity principles in education, of the
'structure of education agencies,'orFederal and.state nondiscrimina-
tion laws, etq.) and process expertise (knowledge*.of group dynamics
and skills in group processing and training) in the delivery.of the
session outline

it makes it possible 0 demonstrate nondiscrimination by use of a
trai'ningteam on which both females and males and members of racial
and ethnic minority groups are represented

it makes it possible to increase the diversity of training styles
and areas of expertise, and thysto accommodate the diverse learning
styles and needs of workshop par icipants

If a facilitator team is utilized, it is importantlto cls-ignate one or two

persons with respodsibility for proyiding continuity and direction throughout .

all workshop activities. Persons with responsibility for workshop administration

and,for such tasks as participant registration* distributioh Of materials, . .

I

and general problempiolving shotrld also be designated, particularly when the

workshop involves a large number bf,,peoble.

5., How should facilitators prepare for the implementat'ion of thief

I workshop session? a

Effective. implementation of the training Session requireslcareful

. facilitator preparation. Facilitators should take ample time to do the

following:

.

.

thoroughly' review the session outline and all participant materials

o prepare notecards outlining the sequence and the general directions

for participants
11

prepare their own outlines of the suggested leceurettes sdilFtt they

eay present the information orov,ided in their own style (in no case
should a facilitator read from 'Ole session outline. during session

implementation) t A

1-13
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:identify points where information 'or activities could.be omitted in
the event that more time is needed in an. earlier activity

If a team of facilitators is used, it is esserifial that the group meet
%Railer to:

s assign.various responsibilities to the team members, making sure that
each individual is .clear apout her/his role in appearing lefore the

.group, monitoring individual and small.group work, preparing charts A

or mate'rials, and working with other team.members

'designate one person as the person responsible for providing continuity
4 throughout Ihe workshop and mak* decisions as to nedessary adaptation

of timelines"14

discuss individual reactions to act4Aities and wayst,hat adaptations
.might be mdd4 if necessarya, .

b,

consider the various styles represented in members ofthe team and'
the ways that the team might work together for maximum effectiveness

s_

6. How should plrticipantsin invclved in the workshop initially..?

. Considerations regdrdi.ng the involvement of participants in the work-
shop event usually revolve, around two issues: whether workshop participation
should be voluntary,or mandatory, andtto what extent participants should be
involved pn the workshop plenning process.

Oetermination of whether workshop participation should be veluntary
ormandatory should be made in.consideration.cf the workshop objectiVes,
the job requirements of Various staff groups.; and other situational variabtes
which may be relevant.. The training design.may be appropriately used
whether participation is voluntary cr mandatory. It Is important to remember,
however, that whether parti ipants are notified of the obligation to attend-
er invited to participate, clear andpositive statement of workshop
sponsorship, workshop purp ses and objectives, and the time.and location of
the orkshop con.do much th establiSh a positive climate for the workshop
and to alleviate uncertainties or anxieties experienced by participantS.
It is also important that participants are notified or invited in sufficient.
tiMe to allow for personal planning or scheduling and for cl,arification f
any questions regarding participation. It may also be useful tO provid
short preparatory reading material which can raisgtinterest in or.estab,ish
an initial context for the workshop.

Another method of establishing a .positive workshCp climate is to
involve participants (or.representatives of the workshop- target groups)
in,workshop planning activities. This might be done thrqugh simple written
or oral needs assessments which serve both to provide information about the
felt needs of participants and to introduce participants to basic workshop
issues. It might also be accomRlished by simply keeping key participants
informed Cf various stages of plenning or decisionmaking, or by requesting1.

the assistance of selected participants in obtaining workshop facilities,
reproducing resource materials, introducing resource persons, etc.

1.1
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The training design specifies no procedures for participant involvement
prior4to work'shop implementation; workshop personnel should select procedure
which are appropriate to the,size, structure, And climate of their particular
agencies ar instituttons.

' 7. What participantimaterials are needed tTimplement' the session?

All materials which are required for participant use during a workshop
session are attached to the sessidn outline; these may-be reproduced for
disir-ibution to session participants. AlthdUgh'the participant materials
for each session arle'fairly extensive (and.thus fequire some financial
wenditure to reproduce in Nantity), they are important to the successfUl
implementation of the.setion because:

they provide quia reference.information for pirticipants with little
priorobackground

they support and-highlight tOe information pravided by facilitators
and allow participants to be attively involved,in the training process

they permit individual problem assessment and skills testing by
participants related to session concerns

they reinforce partici ants' workshop"session experiences and provide
participants a documen for continuing'on,the-job reference or use

(It.should be noted that although all re uired participant materials
are attached to the corresponding session out ines, a flOje comprehe sive
Participant Notebook has beeu)eveloped and publiShed as one.compon nt of
the WorkshoPPackage. This Ralebook includes not only all workshee s used
during the three Generic Sessions, but also additiona1 reference m terial.and
an'extensive annotated listing of resources related t Title IX and sex.

'Participant's No book'and a 'copy of all worksheets or the Application
equity. Ideally cieach partipant should recaiv.e a c py of this full

4 Sessions which are'appropriate to their lole--e,g., adminstrator, counselor,.
etc

What facilities', equipment,,and resources arl needed for implementation
of the workshop?

The physical facilities provided for a workshop can make a significant
difference in the difficulty or ease of i,ts jmplementation. The workshop
.package, requires a room sufficiently, large eb accommodate'all participants
for the generic sessions and small break-out rooms for each of the,applicati
group'sessions provided. Moveable tables.and chairs facilqate the creation
of an informal environment and the implemIntation of small.group activity.
Attention should be given to ensuring thaacilities are well lighted, at
a comfortable temperat_ve .and well ventited, and wiOin.access.of rest-
roohs.' It is desirablit tO AnsPect :es well in advance Of the workshop

to ensure tha.t they %Oil meet the needs of-the workshop.
4 '

The equipment to be utilized in the.session is specified in the training
outline, Care Should be taken to make arrangements'Well,in advance of the
wdrkshops for the use of eq04pment to,check.just prior to the sepion to
ensure that the equipment(is available and in working Order.

1- 1 5
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9. What gudelines should be observed by facilitators throughout the '
,

;eiorkshop?

Workshops dealing with sex equity often involvedparticipants in a
-questioning of some of their earliest learnings and most basic- beliefs and
assumpti.ons, Individuals dealing with these issues may have negative

.

feeling§ &bout changtnig roles of males and females in our society and
experience fear or anger aboutisex equity efforts-in'education. It is
chtical that workshop facilitators understand tht tNese reactions are
to be expected and how to handle them in Ositive ways. Some suggestions
for dealing with.possible resistance or rejection of the ideas covered in
the workshop are outlined below.

-o

Workshop facilitators should: 1

Remember that change in knWedge,: attitudes, and skils requires
ttme and continued.support. Each person must move throu'gh a process
of exploring, understanding, and 'acting on newJdeas before they
can be acCe-ptedj Rejection of ideas presented in the workshop should
not be interprefPlof as a personal rejection of the presenter.

41-Work to provNe continuing support to participants even when they are
.met by, isagreement and/or'resistance. Responses to be avoided by
worksho personnel include:

- Defensiveness--the expression through words or behaviors that
. a facilitator or resource person feels as if an attack has been

made against herhOis personal ability or adequacy. Workshop
personnel should try tip maintain an open attitude and.deal with
the ideas presented by the participant rather than the internal
feelings that these id s may create.

- Rejection of the group--the ategorization of an individual
iitgrdup as "hopeless." 'One of the ways that facilitators may
al With persons who disagree is to reject. tnem. It is important.

that workshop leaders maintain cOmmunications with all participants
and continue o wOrk through the feelings and ideas presented.

- Future'predictions--statemhts to an individual or the group such
as "I'm sure you'll .eventually'see it my Ivay." %Although it
is quite likely.that many who reject ideas presented in workshops
will change over a-period of time, it is not helpful to dismis§
the issues being consfdered by making future'predictions.

-.Avoidance of the issues--dropping relevant controversial issuel
before they have been considered. Avoiding open consideration
of possible indolications of the Title.IX regulation th'rough
'aicomment such as "There's really no need for majpr cnanges in

most programs" does not contribute to participant learning or
problem solving.. Workshop facilitators shouldanticipate some
of the controversial questions or.concerns which are likely to
be rais9d and be prepared to deal with them, if only by admitting
uncertainty ana a willingness to hello participants obtain
assistance from other sources.

1-116
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Overcontrol of the aorticipant group--:p ssinq the group ahead. .

regardless. of theirfsreSent needs or abilrty to deal with
some of the issues. Overschedulilig a-Crorkshop agenda so that

time is not available for clarification questions or for
consideratiq of the implications of the4information in small
group discusicfn ts one way to overcontrol therparticipant
group. Workshop plans must include time to ensure that partinpants

d' have the opportunity. for initial exploration and evaluatiori of
A the information presented.

Work to maintain a climate where participants' questions, feelings,
and opinions can be expressed and considered. Maintain a nonjudmdntal
approach toward the expression of feelings or opinions which differ
from those being expressed in the workshop.

t -

or Provide participants.with concrete information and materials whenever
. possible.. Much of the resistance to actepting change occurs when
people do not understand the rationale for change and thetspecific
steps.that must be taken in implementing change. It js essential
that participants be .given opportunity to identify specifiCdirections
for change, to develop the necessary.skills for,change, 61,0 to receive
support and assistance during this process.

A
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TITLE IXTHE REGULATION AND THE GRIEVANCE.PROCESS

.' GENERIC SESSION TWO

r
Session Specifications

Session population: Local education agency staff, inCludlng administrators,
Title LX coordinators, instructional,Staff, counselors and student personnel
workers, vocational education personnel, and_physical education and athletics
staff; board members; and representatives of commtuniti groups

Session objectives; The Objectives for Generic Session Two include: \

to review for participants the rdquirements of the regulation*
'implement Title.IX of the Educafion Amendments of1972

1

to provide participants.an opportunity to assess their own Gnderstandings
of Title IX rewirements by sharing questions and answers with others

g,

to provide participants with an understanding of the significance of
Title IX grievance prkedures,as a method for resolving cbmplaints ofsex
discrimination and for monitoring Title IX dompliance, s

to provide participants with information regarding the structural
. components or ch'aracteristics of an.effective grievance procedure.. and

an opportunity to evaluate the structure of several sample_grievante
procedures

to increase participants' undeirstanding of and skills related to their

owmpotential responsibilities for grievance problem solving

to provide participants an opportunity to increase their skills in
identifying Title IX vidlations and insformulatigg coNrective or eemedial
actions appropriate ta these violations through fhe analysis of sample

. Title IX grievances
.

Time reluired: Three hours

Matertals needed:

,

'For participant .kise:, .

"Title IX"of the Education Amendments of 1972: A Surigary of the
it Implementing Regulation" (included'iri participant's notebook--

Participant Works ftk 3A)
.4

r ,

ample,Title.IX Grielvance Procedures A and B" (included in participant's

.

notebookParticipant Worksheets 4 and 5)

"Checklist for Evaluating the Content4of a Grievance Procedure" (included

in participant's notebook--Participant Worksheets 6 and 7)

4

)
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"Sample Title IX Grievances" (tncluded in part1d4pant's notebook--
Rarticipnt 'Worksheets 8-16),

S. "CampleJltle IX Grievance.Procedures A'and B--Analyses" (includeVin
participant's notebook--ApRen 0)

I-
4)

,"Sample Title IX grievancesAnalyses" (included_lb'participant's

olge
notebookAppendix C)

For facilitator use: %.r.....,

Charts on. newsprint, acetate transparency, or chalkboard:

. .

- "Components of a Grievance.Trocedure" (*see section IV of this out-
line). . k

6

i Definitions: corrective action and remedial measure,(see section
V of this outline)

Fac Ntators required: Although'tMe session may be conducted by a stngle
person, it is preferable in most cases- to share responsibilities amonq
several persons (female and mple) who possess 6oth subject matter ex- .

pertise apd group process.skfils, and who represent racial:-ethnic
diversity

Facilitator preparation required:

The facilitator(s) should: ,

o thoroughly review this outline and all participant materials

o thoroughly review the 61lowin supportive materials:.

Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972: A Summary of the
Implementing Regulation by the.Resource Center on Sex Roles in.
Education

Complying With Title *IX: The First Twelve Months by Shirley
Mc une and Martha Matthews (GPO stock No. 017-080-01.669-9)

dk
.1 I

1

,

* Coiip1ying With Title_ IX: Implementing Institutional Self-Evalua-
O iion_ by Martha Matthews and Shirley McCune; those sheets in each

section headed "Self-Evaluation: An Outline" .

(GPO stock No. 017-080-01672-9)
.

* Title IX Grievance'Procedures: Ali Introductory Manual by Martha
a att ews an ir ey c une, particularly pages 11-48

(GPO stock-No./017-080-01711-3)

* Copies may purcha'sed'from the ReSourte Center on Sex Roles in Education or?
the Government Printing Office,'Washington, D.C. 20402.



review Suggested lecturettes and adapt them to 'accqmmodate uniqve
group needs or facilitator(s) style

._ 'Introductory Comments" (see section I

of this outline) . ( 5 minute?)

. "A Summary of the Title IX Regulation"
(see sectionlI of this outline), (20 minutes)

- "The Function'and Structure.of Title A.

IX Grievance Procedures" (see section
III of this outline) ,(20 minutes)

- "Implementing* Title IX Grievance Pro-
cedures" .(see section V'of this outline) ( 5 minutes).

- "Summary of Generic Sessions and Preview ,

of the Application Sessions" (see section
VI ,of.this outltne) ( 5 minutes)

a

Jaws,'

prepare charts (on newsprint, acetate transparency, or chalkboard)
as identified in "Materials needed"-listinq of these SeSsions Specifications

Group size: Flexible

Facilities required: Meeting room to accommodate expected number of.particpants;
movable tables and chairs will facilitate small group work

Equipment and supplies required: Overhead pro).4.cto nd transparencies, cRalk-
board and chalk, Dr nfwsprint and marker;.pen for each participant

6
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TITLE IX,--THE REGULATION AND THE'6RIEVANCE PROCESS

tur,

INTRODUCTORY,COMMENTS

GENERIC SESSION TWO

SessiOn Agenda

TITLE IX: THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE IMpLE-
MENTING REGULATION

A. Lecturette--"A Summary of the Tttle JX.
Regulation"

B. Individual activity and small group
discussions--"Title IX Questions and
Answers"

C. Total group procesting

BREAK

THE TITLE IX GRIEVANCE PROCESS: EXAMINING
TITLE IX GRIEVANCE PROCEOURES

II

A. Lecturette--"The Function and Structure
of'Title IX Grievance Procedures"

B. Questions and answers
C. Small group discussions--"Evaluating

Sample Title IX Grievance Procedures"
D. Total group processing.

THE TITLE IX GRIEVANCE PROCESS: IMPLE-
MENTING TITLE IX GRIEVANCE PROCEDURES

A. Lecturette--"Implementing Title IX
Grievance Procedures"

B. Individual activity and small group
discussions--"Evaluating Sample Title
IX Grievances"

C. Total group processing

VI. SUMMARY OF GENERIe SESSION$ AND PBEVIEW
OF THE APPLICATION SESSION$

/ ,

r.

TIME REQUIRED: 5 MINUTES

TIME.REQUIRED/ ,50 MINUTES

(Tminutes)

(20 minutes)
(10 Minutes)

TIME REQUIRED:

'TIME REQUIRED:

(20 minutes) .

( 5 minutes)

(20 minutes)

(10 Mutes)

15 MINUTES

55 MINUTES

TIME REQUIRED:, 50 MINUTES

( 5 minutes)

,(35 minutes)

(10 minutes)

TIME REQUIRED: 5 MINUTES

TOTAL TIME REQUWED: 180 MINUTES
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INTRODUCTORY COMMENTS TIME REQUIREb: 5 MINUTES

Purposes of the activity:

The purposes of this activity are:

to igtroduce any faci)itator(s) who may be new to participants

to provide participants with an overyiew of the content and activities
of this second generic session

Materials needed: None.

Facilitator preparation required:

The facilitator should:

thoroughly review the session outline'and all participant materials

review 1sug9ested introductory comment's and adapt them to accommodate
unique group needs or facilitator style

Procedure:

The facilitator and any, person§ assisting with this session should be
introduced if they have not been before the gifloup before. Any housekeeping
information relevant to this sessionlay also be discussed at this time.

The facilitator should then introduce this Generic Session Two with
cbmments such as the following: '

i.

"Up to this point in the wo4kshop, we have been exptattimg the context

if

' 04 Titte IX, 4athe4 than the Titee IX nequikements thenmeevea. We have
consideiced:

the tegat context 04 Tit& 4eZation4hip o6 Titte IX to
othe4 anti.diSciananati.on tam.a66ecttng education inztitutions, and
.the need 04 maintenance o6 e604ts to imptement att o6 these taws

the 4oc,ixt,e/educati:onle context 60tiit2e IX--the zocutzeis o 4ex
diti6mentiation infiducatign and thein possibte outcomes 04 6emate4
and mates, and the-goats 04 equity in education and possibte chanac-
tmistics .96 such equityli

"With this bachgAqund, we witt be spending the next sevenat houics in
the. wonhAshop exptoning Titte IX Aequbiements in some detait. We witt:

,

p.
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keview the puvizionz o6 the Tate IX kegutation
.

zhaAe oU4 questionz and anzWelz AegaAding Titte IX kedutatoky.
/Ce.quikementz in zmatt dizcuzS.ton 9/1.oup4

* 4eview the Title IX kequik.ement 65000imptementation o6 a gkiev-

ance pkoceddu and CP4AideA zome o6 the component4 which ake
u4uat2y included kr' a gktevance pkoceduke

o evaluate 4evekat 4ample gkievance puceduAez

* .azzesz ou4 ability tb apply ou4 knowtedge o6 title IX kequike-
mentz 'to the ke4otution o6 4ample-Ti2te IX 9kievance4

In 4hokt, we atilt be woAking duking thi4 4e44ion to inekea4e oult knowl-

edge o6 Tette IX kequikement4 and ouk abitity to intekpket them in a
vakiety o6 zituationz. Thiz 6ame.tiatity with the Titte IX kegutatoky
kequiftementz tfl enabte us to woAk mime e66ectively duting the ne
two.woAkzhop zezzionz, when we witt wokk in zubgnoups on the imp ca-
tionz o6 Title IX OA achieving zex equity in education thAough ouk
individual pAo6ezziona1 Aolez within the education 40tem.

b.

"Thi4 4e44ion i4 likely to be a paticulakty buAy onewe'll be
.moving thAough avaAiety o6 in6oAmation and activitiez veky 6cc4t. We
hope that you won't 6ee1 pkeszuked to Complete all activities in equat
detail in the timez allowed. Inztead, we hope that you Witt Wo4k to
identi6y majoA pointz and izzuez duting thi4 4e44ion, to obtain an4wek.4

to tho4e question4 which.au mozt impoktant to you, ayld to identi6y
zictionz in you4 Wo4k4heet4 On which you may want to 4pend moAe time
odUtde thiz 4e.44ion. Remembek th theke 4.4 a tei,de Aange o6 knowledge
an0 expocience Aelated to Title IX pusented by pakticipantz and that
all o6 you ,witt vay in the amount o 6 time youneed clA Want to 4pend .

on vaA,ious.4,Zzuez DA activitia.

. "We wilt begin .thiz 4e44ion with c keview o6.the Tit2e.1X Aegula:
tion. Eo4 4ome o6 you, thiz may be 6amitiaA in6oAmation. 16 zo, you
may wizh to check youn undemtahding4 laith the explanaticn4 pkov.ided
in the keview. You Might glzo.wizh to think back on the goalz and
chakactekiztics o6 equity iR 'education ident4ied in the /cot activity
and to a44e44 theiA Aelation to the Titte IX kegutation. Eo4 otheA4
o6 you,41me o6 th 0. in6oAmation pke4v.ted may be new. 16 you have
quutionz, plecoe hold them and titake- note o6 them 6olt u4e duiving thlh,
activity a6teA the Aeview."

-2-
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II. TITLE IX: THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE IMPLE-
MENTING REGULATIIIN, TIME REQUIRED: 50 MINUTES

(A) Leciurette--"A Summary of the Title IX .

Regulation" (20 minutes)
(B) Individual aqivi4 and small group

discasions--"Title IX Questions ond.
Answers" '(20 minutes)

'(C) Total group processing (10 minutes)\
Purpoirof the activtty:

4

\\ The prposes of this activity are:

AO to review with participants°the specific requirements of.the
regulation to implement Title IX of the Education Amendments of
1972,and related clarifying memoran.da and amendments:

- the procedural requirements for compliance,

- th'e admissions requirements

- the requirements regarding the tYTatment of students

- the'employment requirements

to provide participants with the opportunity to assess their own
understandings of Title IX requirements by sharing questions and
answers with other Participants

4"

.Materials needed: .

For pahicipant use:

"Title IX of'the ECipcation Amendments of 1972: A Summary of the
Implementing Regulation" (included in participant's notebook--
Participant Worksheet 3A) t

.

For Factlitator use: None

Facilitator Keparation required:

The facilitator(s) should:-

o thoroughly review this outlineoend all participant materials

o thoroughly review tbe following suppigtife materials:

. Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972: A Summary of
the Implementin,g Regulation by the Resource Center.on tex
Roles in nucat on

I .3.
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* Complying With.Title IX:4*The First Twleve Months by Shirley
McCuneanciMarthaMatthews(00stock No. 017-080-01669-9)'

*
* Cdm ing Wfth Title IX: Implementing Institutional Self-

va uatton by Martha Matthews and Shirley McCune, those sheets
in each section which are headed "Self-Evaluption: An Out-

,
line" (GPO stock No.

review t suggested lecturette nd adapt it to accommodate
unique group needs or facilitator style

Procedure:

A. Lecturette--"A Summary of the Title ,

IX Regulation" (41, minutes)

The purpose of this lecturette is to revieW for participants thp
requirements of the Title IX regulation and related memoranda, amendL
ments, and case law. Although many.participants may have heard such
reviews before, some may not have, and others may have developed mis-
conceptions based on past information. It is importantifor these
reasonthat all participants be exposed to this review in oeder toll&
establish'a common Understanding end frame of reference for the acti1,11-
ties to follow in the rest of the workshop.

A suggested lecturette is provided below. It is tied close:ly to
the actioal proviesions of.the regulation, but facilitators are encouraged
to provide-interpretive information or concgete examples which are
relevant to theexperience of the participants.

Suggested Tecturette:

"Titte IX wa4 enacted in 1972, . a6teA, much Congnessionat testimony
whieh cited data zimitaA to those we hdvejust-neviewed. The Aegutation
to impament Titte IX was izzued in 1975, alittk ztitt mime testimony
documenting the.natuke 06 zex biaz and.discAimination in education
poticies, oactices, ald pkopams, The Aegutation to imptement Titte
IX iz veky zpec46ic.in.many o itz 0Ovision4; this speci,t0y.Ae-
Wets both theAvaitabitity oti data doCumenting zex biaz d the yeaAs
o6 exAmience gained by HEW's 066ice CiviALRights (the oice
Aesporesibte 60. the Aegutation and 6o4 Fedeureneoncement o6 Titte IX)
in the'imptementatton and en6oAcement,a6 otheA FqdviatarttidiscAimina-
tion Aegocitaementz.

.HTitte IX step that:

: 'No. ekton...zhatt on the basis o zex be exctuded Vtom
ti4pãLiovt in, e enke _e ene its o on_ be subjected to
cAntion undeA any educiation phogAam on adivity Aeceivin9

TedeAat Linanciat azza Ice. r
4

4topies may be purchased from the Aesource Center on 5ex. Roles in Education
or the Government Printing Office, Washington,A.C. 20402.



"The pitizinz oA its imptementing kegutation ake okgantzed into
6ouA majoA zections:

4

.

1. A AoceduAat zection which zpeciAies gereAat de6inition4 and
Aive ba.sLe comptiaote pkocedukez kequiked 06 ate eilucation
agenCiez and inztitutionz Aeceiving Fedora &Ands. Theze
kequikement& ake an impoAtant 6eatme 06 the Tate IkAegutation.

2. An admizzionz zection,which detineatez dizeAininatoAy policies
and pAactices Which aAe puhibited in the admizzion Q6 ztudentz
to zpeced educationat pkogkamz. Thiz zection aeptie4 to
4chool4 o6.0vocat4.ona1 education and to most poztzecondaky
'educatio4 in.Wtution4.

3.' A tteatment 06 ztudents zection which 0dttine4 kequikements
60A nondi4LtiminatiOrTa.4tudente accesz ta coukzes, ztudent
poticies, counseting and guidance pkactices, phyzicat education
and competitive zpoktz, Aaatities, 6inancia2 aid, extkacukkic-

t.utak activities, etc.

4. A emetayment zection which eci6ies pAoltibited 60A.m4 06
mnation in the employ poticies and oactice& 06

eduPui,tLon institptionz and ag ciez kecei.ving Fedekat Aundz.

At

"In Pakticipant (1)okksheet 3A you wilt 6irid a copy 06 'Titee IX
06 the Education Amendment4 06 1972: A'SummaAy 06 the Imptementing
Regutat-i.oner We aAe going to keview 6Aie6ty thoze majoA pkovizionz oA
the Aegutation which aAe 0.6 mozt kelevance to totat educatidn agenciez;
you may 6ind it uzeAut to 60110w atong in the,'SummaAy,"which pkovides
make detaAled in6oAmation.

"FiA4t, we ake going to examine the kequik mtz o6 the pkoceduhat
zeelkon o6 the kegutatio.

1

PAoceduAat Auvisio

/1 Theke weke ve pAoceduAat ztepz thich weke to have been impte-
mented by Juty 21., 1976.

1 Noti4ication 06 policy 06_ Titte IX compliance and nondiz-
cA,bunation on 4e baziz 06 zex

Each institutivn on agency covek, by the Titte IX Aegutation
ib nequiked to devetop a Potidy ement 06 Tit& IX tom- .,..

ptiance and nondisctimination on the baziz 06 zex and to
mala notiqcation 06 zuch poti'cy to emptoyees, 4tudent4,
pakent4 (16 etementaAy and zecondany ztudentz, zoukceZ 06
4e6eAAat 06 appticantz 60A emptoyment, taboA okganizations,
and okganizations hotding contkael 60k zekvicez. Initiat
noti6ication waz kequiked by OctobeA 1975, but poti6ication
A. an ongoing kpponziUtity. pogcy ztatement zhoutd
appeaA in 4uch 066iciat document4 az comze announcemer71t6,
job announCements, 4tudent handbooks, kequeztz 60A Ae6eveat
06 tapplicant4, etc.

.5.
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2. Dezignation 06 emptoyee Aezponzibte OA coottdinatida 06
compaance eRRotuts

3. .Devetopment oi aotievancepAoceduke 601the hanaing 06
discAimination comptaints'

Each Aecipient 66 Fedmat muzt devaop an inteinat
gtievance pttocedutte 60A the handting 06 comptaints 06
di-sotimination. Thiz Aequiument coveAs oaty those com-
ptaints Aetated to pOzzibte noncomptiance with.Titte IX,
but in many cazez it iz advizabte to devetop ott extend
zuch a puceduke 6ott the handting 06.comptaints 06 Aace
discAimination zince thiz iz abso pAohibi,Sed-by fedekat
taak4.".

1

. Each education.in4titution ott.agency iz Aequiked to des-

ignate an emptoyee with Aesponsibititu fOft cooAdikatinci,
itz Titte IX comptiance ekoAtz. atimate accountabiaty
'60A agency/inztitutionat comptiance with Titte IX /Lutz
with the ch4e6 adminiztAative,oliiiicek, but the, Aegutation

Aequitez the deagnation 06 an emptoyee with zpic Ae-
zponzibititiez OA coottdikation 06 etiCoAtz towaAd impte-
mention o6 the Aegutation. In many inztancez, it iz
advisabte.that two pekso ,e dezignated to cooAdinate
two akeaz 06 activityone s, ".on.with 4e4ponzibi1iti.ez,
soIL comptiance with the emii'oyment kequikemcntz and one

ipekzon with Ae4 ponsibi1itie4 OA comptiance wi.fh the
ztudent tuatment.poiction oR the Aegutatian.

Thtne iz tittte zpeciacation c14 Aequiument4 OA the
4ievance pAoceduAe beond theAequircement that it pito-
vidt OA pttompt and equitabte Aezotution 06 'Comptaints.

It mu t be p ointed out that the exiztence o6 an inteltnaL
gAievance pAojeduke does, not timit the pozzibitity-oli
the diltect 6iting 06.comptaints with the Mice OA Civit
Rightz withota uze 06.the intetna:pAoceduke OA be60Aep
duking, OA Welt. uze 06 the intanat pAoceduke. °

Compietion 06 an instittgionat 4.et6-evatuation

Inztitutionat 4et6-evauation iz basicatty a Aequiked
zetii-azzezzment dittected at the identi6ication and cokAec-
tion 06 ovekt and covekt Rottms 06 zex disotimination
which viotate Aequinementz. ,The inztitutiona
4 et6-eva1uation pAvcesz.conziztz o4 thkee bazic paAtz:

azzez4ment and evatua4ion o6 pAezeidt policies and
pkaetices ROA comptiance with Titte IX Auvalte-
menta 1

modiRication 06 poticies and pAacticez Ound to\\
be discAiminatoty

-6-
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devetopment 06 Aemediat ztepz to be taken to
etiminatg pozzibte e66ect4 o6 pazt dischimination

pkocezs waz-'to hOtve been comptzted by Juty 21, 1976.
):desckiption o6.att moditiications ahd.hemediat ztepz taken
must be e.ept.on, 6ite 6oh a thkee-veak pekiod.

5. Submizzion 06 a.compLiance azsuhance_Cohm .t0 the 066ice.
6ak Civityi.h4

reduca4on agenciez and institutions heceiving Fedehat

oh Fedehat 6undz. Fohm 639 was devetoped tioh thiz puhpoze,

undz ahe Aequihed to zubmit azzukancez 06 Titte IX comptiance
o the 066ice tiok Civit Rights az d,condttion o6 etigibitity

andicopiez weke maited to att hecipients. The initiat
. deadtine 604 zubmizzion 06 the.6ohm was Septembeh 30, 1976;

att education agenciez whose FOAM 639 (0 the Aevized
FOkM 639A) iz not on 6ite with OCR Lace po444te tehmination
06 Fedekat aid.

V N

.440

Admizzionz Phovizionz

The'second zectiok 06 the iegutation is the admonz
It apptiez onty to iwtitutions 06 vocationat education and to
4pec4ied postsecandapy institutions. No ztudent may, on the baziz
o6 zex, be denied admizzion Oh big zubjected to dischimination in
admission by any institution 06 vocationat education Oh by any
4peci6ied poztzecondahy institution. Becauze the majokity.06 ete-
mentaky-secondaky institutions ake not coveked by thiz section 06
thvhqutation, it witt not be discuzzed tah(thek heke. Specc
phohibitions ahe tizted in youk 'Summaky.7

Theatment o6 StudentzThovizionz:

. The theatment 06 ztudentz pkovizionz o6 the Aegutation covek
neakty evehy azpect 06 ztudent theatment and ztudent pkoghamz. 154
'gene/cat, the Aegutation hequihez that:

.''No pexson shatt, on the baziz o6 zgx be exctuded 6hom
pctUclpc.t.ort in, be den(Ted the bentith o6, ok be zubjected
to dischimination undeh anq academic, extkacuhhicutah,)
Aeseahch occupational. thaknZIgi oh any oBten eicrucatiotIftogham
oh activity opekatelby a heupted.'

It 4peci6icatty phovidez that education inztitutionz oh
gagenciez may not, on the bais 06 zex: ,

41

0 pkovide di66ehent cdd, bene646,,ok sehvieez;

deny any zuch aid, bene6its, on. sekvices;'`

et

,



subject any petzon to sepaute on dijtn,t Autez o be-
havion, zanctionz, on othen tudtment;

discAiminate aginzt.any.penson in the apptication o6.any-
Autez oi appeaAance;

.

pAovide zigni;iicant azziztance to any agency, onganization',.

04 peuan which clizcAiminates an the baziz o sex.in pno-
viding any aid, bene6its, on zeAvicez to ztudents ot.em-
ptoyeez;

s timit any petzon in the enjoyment o6 any night, pAivitege,
advantager oppoAtunity.

Theze pleohi.bitions cote quite bnoad; it is pozzibte that the COUAtA,
mdIrlf in the tiutune, inteAput them in zuch a way az to extend'
the detailtd pnohibitions againzt di46enentiat tneatment which
ane cunnenttlf contained within this zection a6 the negutation.

"Theoetetaited whibiti.ons coven disoli.minaticin in stud (14

0 aeALLtLQ4s, accesz to counse oligenings, counzeting and c.au4s eting4 mateniats, 6inanciat azzistance,'heatth and inzmance beneliits on
seAvicez; atkteti, and tneatment based on, manitat on panentat statuz.

"Examptez a some 4 the pAovizionz oç tkiz section o he Aegu-
tation include the.6ottoviirw:

Comse o6lienings. CouAse 066ening4 on othet education activitiez
may not be puvidedzepaAatety on the basiS o6 sex, non may paAticipa-
tion in comze o66elang4 and activities becatused on nequined on zuch
baziz. Included me heath, physicat edu 'on, .industniat, buzinesz,
vocationat, technicat, home economics, muzic, and adcgt education
comzez.

With Aezpect to physical education comzes, institutions ane
n.ecothied to deoeeop coeducationat pnognams az soon az pozzibte
but in no event tate& than Juty 21, 1976 at the aementany
schoot tevet, and Juty 21, 1978 at the secondany and pozt-
secondany tevetz.

,

--Students may be gAouped by ability in phyzicat education
ctazzez az tong az abitity iz azzezzed by objective ztandaAdz
devetoped and apptied without. AegaAd to zex.

--Students may be zepatated by zex within phyzicae educatipn
ctasses dWng panticipation in contact 06At4.

PoAtionz o6 cta64es in eeementany and secondany schoo) which
deat exctusivaliwith human sexuatity may be cokc..h...? zepaAate-
ty tion mates and 6emate4.

A
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Recipient insti,tution may make Aequiuments based on vocal
Adnge OA quatity which Aesutt in chausez o6 one'oA pudomina
one sex. 40CR has since Auted that schoots may maintain singt
sex choAuses i6 they ane puvided OA students ot both 4exe4 a
4.6 they tesutt 6tom the apptication o6 these cAitekia.)

Schoots o6 vocationat education. A tocateducation agency may
on the baas ot- sex-, exctude any peAson 6Aom admission .to any institu-
tion o6 vocationat education oA any othet schoat on educationat unit
it opeAates untess Lt othetwise makes avaitabte to such peAzon, accoAd-
ing to the same paticiez and ctitetia oi admission, comzes, sexvices,
and 6acititi.es. eompatabte to each comse, senvice, and.6acitity o66eAed
in Oh thAough such schoots.

Counseting and counzeting mate/fiats. Institutions may not discAimi-
nate on,the basis ot sex in the coupseting ok guidance o6 students on
apptivntz.

They may not,use di66eAent testing oA counseting mate/cies 6oA
students on the basis 'o6 sex on use mataiatz which permit on.
Aequite 44.66mentiat tteatment oi students untess such matekiats
coven the same occupations and inteltest aneaz and theik use is
shown to be usentiat to Viminate zex bihs. Recipients must
deveiop and use intemat puceduAes 6oA ensuAing that counseting
and testing materciatz do not so discAimiyete.

When a Aecipient iinds that a pakticut
ztantiatty dispAopoAtionate numbet o6
(6oA exampte, that 80 pacent o6 the z
ctass a4e mate) the Aecipient must take
this dispupoAtion i6 not the Aesutt o6 z

.counsetoAs oh in counseting mate/T.-Ws.

ctasS contains a sub-
viduatz oi one ZeX'
ents in a advanced math

on. ensuAe that
disminanation by

Emptoyment assistance to students. Institutip may not pkovide
seAvices ok assi.stance in the pAocuAement o6 student ,,ptoyee4 to
agencies Oh individuats which discAiminate on the basis sex in theiv4
emptoyment pAactices.

Health and insuAance bene6its and sNices. Institutio . may not
discAiminate od the basis ot sex in pAdviding medicat, hosp accident
oA ti6e insuAance bene6it6, seAvices, poticies, ot ptans to any tudents.

, MaAitat oA pa4n..ti2 status. A Aecipient ray not appty any
.conteming a udenfJ4 actuat ot potenamt pakentat, 6amity, oA. m

status which tuats students di66eAentty on the basis o6 sex. 'No
student.may be discAiminated againAt oh exctuded 6Aom an edutation pito-
gham on activily on the basis o6 pAegnancy oit Adated/condition4 untess
the 4Audeltt Aequestz votuntatity to paAticipate in a sepaute pation
o6 ptogAam oA activity.

4.0
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Athttiicz. The ge6kat AequiAements o6 the atkUtiCs section is

ail
that no petzon, on the baziz o6 ze , be exceuded'6Aom paAticipation'in,
be denied the bene6.itz 06, be ,tte --466etentty 6Aom 'anothek petzon,
oA othemxise be di,scAiminated agai 't 411 any intetlrhotaztic, intek- (

coetegiate club,' at inttamuAnt athletics o66eked by a Aecipient, and
that at4tqicz may not be pkovided zepatatety on the baziz 06 zex.

Sepatate teams may; howevekt-be opetated 6ot membeu o6feach zex
wheke:

selection 6oA team is baSed On gompetitive zkitt, oA

the activiity invoged iz a contact zpo)t.
4

Wheke an agency/institaiian opetatez oA'sponsots a team in a
patticutat zpont 4o1r. membeAs o6,one zex but not the othek, and atheetic
oppottunitiez 6oA membeAs o6 the exctuded zex have pteviousty been
United, membas 66 the exctuded zex must be.metowtd to tAy out 6ot
the team o66eked unless th4 zpott involved is a contAt zpont (boxing,
wtestiing, Augby, ,i,ce hockey, 600tbatt, basektbatt, and o ek zpotts,

the majoA activity o6 which invotvez bodily contact).1

In azzezzing equat oppottunity 6oA membeAs o6 both zex'es HEW

wilt considet:

whethek the zetection 416 spotts and tevez o6 competition
e66ective4t accommodqe the intetezts.and abititiez o6 membeAs
o6 both zexez, '

schedutin g. o6 games and ptactice time,

ttavet and pet diem attbwance,

appot.tunitY to teceive coaching and academic tdoutimg,

qzzignment and compensation op.coaches,

ptovizionz o6"housing and dining Oteiti.tie4 and 4eAvieed, and
-o

ft pubticity.'

Unequat'aggtegate expenditutez 6oA membeAs o6 each zex oA 6cA maie
and 6emate.teamz wilt not constitute noncomptiance, but VE(I) may con-
.zidet the.6aituAe to ptovide necedzaty 6und4 60A teams o6 one zex in
azzezzag equatZty o6 oppoAtunity. (Again, doetak-6oA-dateaA expendi-
tutez OA mate and 6emate teamz aAe not uquited; expenditueis nece44ahy

pnovide. equal oppoAtuuLty ate 7t.equ.aed. )

-10-



Alt inztitutions/agencies must compty az soon as possibte; etementany
schoots must be in 6ut2 compliance with this section by July 21, 1976:
secondahy and postsecondaky schools by July 21, 1978.

Stpaitate toALe,t, loam. /tom, and showeA. 6acilitLes -

may be puvided on the basiS o6 sex;.thoze pkovided 6oh one sex must be
compakabee to those pkOvided 6olt the othet.

Employment PAovisions:

The tazt section o6 the Aegutation covets the employment
polici.es and pAactices o6 the education institution Oh agency. It4
pAovisions aILe ctoseey Itelated to EEOC guidetines issued undeA
Titee VII oCthe Civit Rights Act. Speci4icat4j, discAimination
i4 pkohibited in:

Access to employment, including 4

Aecuitment poticies and pAactices
adveAtising
application pAoceduite4 .

testing and intetviewing pAactices

f(46,19XpitomotAlon, inctuding

4etection,F4actices
application o6 nepotism policies
demotion, ta066, tomination
tenuAe

Compensation, including

wages and sataitixs

extha compensations

Job assignments, including

ctassification.and position descAiptions
tines o6 pAogAession
seniotity Lists
assignment and placement

Leaves o6 absence inctuding

teaves 06 tempo/laity disability

childbeartimg Leave and Aetatedtmedicat c6ndition4
childuaAing teave

46
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Fkinge,benegtzl inetuding

,insulcance ptan4
'*o ketikement ptanz

vacation time
0 tkavet oppoktunitiez

. 4eteation and zuppokt tiot $kain,ing

Labok okgmlization'Contkacts

,

The Education.AMendmentz oli J176 inctuded thue amendfilentz to
' Titte.IX, which pkovide additionatspecitiicatign oli Titte IX ke.7 .'

quikementz. The two amendment4 ketevant to to&tt eduaation agenciez
6unction tb: 4

.

A

exctude ac.tivitiez hetd in-connection withBoys' Nation,
,Gikiz' Nation, Boyzi State, and Gikts' State 6kom cove/cage
by.Titte IX

* 4pec4Y that Titte IX doez not pkectudeliatket-son ok moth-
'et-daughtek activitiez'at gn oplucationat,institutidn,.pko-
vided .that theze Oppoktunitiez ake teasonahty compakabte.

60k ztudentz 06 both 4exed.

, In addition to moditiication thkough the amendment pkocezz,
Titte IX kequikementz ake atzo zubject to intekpketation thkough

--OCR kutings and thtough coutt decizionz.

One zuch Coukt decision whi.ch has been the subject o kecent,
dizcuzzion invotvez the caze o Romeo Community Schoots v. U. S.
Depattment,o4 Heatth, Education, and Wet6ake. In,this cake, ,the
'Romeo Comouty Schoots sought to Atop HEW Ptom en6okcing the Titee
IX kegaation.pkovi4ion4 tegakding emptoyee pognancy and matek-
nitq teave. ,Atthough the opinion -izzued by U. S. Piztkict Jud.ge
Feihenz in ApA-i-e" $911 concluded that Titee IX was not intended to
teach ally oLthe emptoyment pkacticez 06 kecipientz,,the judgmemt
iznteked -in May 1977 to imptement the, opinion dectakedinvatid onty
ihat section- o6 the Titte AIX kegutation deaUng with the ma)Utat
and pakentat ztatuz.(inctuding pkegnancy) o emptoyees'. Futthek-
make, the 066ice tiok-Civitlights hvz 'announced itz decision to
continue en6okcem.ent 6 Tittc 1X kegutatokg,kequikementz ketated
to emptoyment (inctuding those_tetated to pkegnancy) az uzuat out-
zide the jukizdictf oti the U. S. Distki'ct Coukt dot the Eaztekn
DiztAict 06 Michlgan."

1

I.

.
. .

The facilitator' should conclude the lecturette,by again equesting
A participants to holcitheir questtons foi' Use in the activity mmediatek

following.the lecturette... 1

.

i

Since the Romeo decision, courts in6everal other U.S. Districts have'
Wed regarding Title1X coverage of employment. Because their rulings
differ; in thy different Digtricts, persons. with questions regarding Title.IX
.coverage of employment in their area should seeklegal counsel% ft must

be reMbmbered, however; that sex discrimination.in most employMent polities_*
and practices.of.education institutions is prohibited by Title VII of the
Civil Rights Act.



B. Individual activity (5 minutes') and small group discgssion (15 minutes)--"Tifle I Questions and,Answers" (20 minutes total)

The purpose ofAthis small group question and answer activity is to provide
4

participants with an opportunity to raise questions regarding Title IX re-
quirements. anti to test their own understandings of (and ability to communicate
clearly regaling) these requirements by responding to the questions of others.

. The facilitator should introduce this activity)with comments such a§ thefollowing:

"Fok 'tome o6 you, this may be youk 6ik6t exposuke to Titte IX kequikements,
white otheks o6 you may.have heakd the kegutation summakized many time4.
Many o6 us, 'te.gatde,o o ouk 6amitiaAity with the wands o6 the Titte IX
kegutatidt, may not atdays 6eet com6ottaUtelpptying thue wokdz to the
patticutak pkacticat 4alation4 we encountek.

"In oildek to test ouk undekstandings o6 Titte IX and to obtain assistancewith OUA questions, it is usqut to discuss thr with otheks. In 6act, oneo6 the most impoktant 6unctions we caA pek6okm az we ketukn'to ouk 4choot4
and communities is to answek the questions and ctaAi6y the misundootanding4
o6 otheks--ouh cateague4 and 6kiend4--kegakding Titte IX kequikement4. Fok
th.vs keason, y.ie. woutd tike you to oend the next 6ew minutes in 4matt gkoups,taking ukns kaising youk quation4 kegakding Titte IX, and andwelt,ing thou.
kaized by yt eks, itic you ake abte.

"Ptea4 oend apooxkmatety 5 minute.s wokking individuatty tto wkite down
any'questionS you have ketated to Tit4e TX kequikements. Then 6okm 4mattgkoup4 o ouit. pehsons each to ask youk questions and to tky to an4wek tho4etaised by.otheks. As you discuss youk 4matt gkoups, make sake that each
pekson haz an oppoktunity to ask at tea4t one question. Mahe note o6 any
questions Which you 6eet ake not anzweked.4atis6actokI1y in youk 4matt gkoup;
yowwLitt have a chance to ask them again in the totat gkoup at the end oiLthis
aativity. Vou may6wish to ke6e1t to youk summaky o6 the iteNtation duking youkdiscussions. You mite have appkoximatety. 15 minutes in youk smatt gkoups, so
kemembek to keep things moving)" k

Participants should be allowed 5 minutes to write their questions
vidually, then be asked to form smd0 groups to share questions and ansWer's
for 15 minutes. During.this time, the'facilitator(s) should circulate among
the small groups to identify anylpuestions whith are "resolved" incorrectly.
These should be raised later in the'total group if they are not raised by
participants. The facilitator shouqd aVoid becoming illvolved in lengthy
substantive discussion4 the'group members; she/he shOuld take.care
to let participants respond to the questions raised.

*,
C. Total group,processing

.00 Minutes),

After 15 minutes Of small group discussion,'participants should come'
together in'thig total group to discuss any questions left Oresolved. About
10 minutes should be provided for this activity. During this time, questions
beyond the. Wowledg orauthority of tht facilitator may be raised, as goy
questions wHith are 40.7/or argumentative. It iS important that facili--
tators not become flater d by such questions. Some of the points tO be
remembered by facilitator's at this time one suggested on the next page.



\

t`

Facilitators should limit responses to relevant interpretive or
factual information without becoming drawn into argumehts
emotional exchanges.

If a facilitator does not know the ansuer to a question, she/he
ould admit it and either indicate a willingness to try to

p vide that information at a later date, or suggest a source ,

for urther inforMation.

If a faciFtator meets resistance to any of the redulatory
requiremerits, she/heshould avoid being drawn into a.position of
becoming defensive,

6

When the time for this activitY has expired, the facilitator sho$9d

close the activity by explaining to participantf that:

they will have an opportunity to assess their ability to apply
Title IX requirements to particular situations in an activity
on grievance resolution later in this session

they will be exploring those Title IX requirements most directly
related to their own job functions during the Application
Sessions which follow Generic Session Two

BREAK
,

TIME REQUIRED: 15 MINUTES

(If there appears to be many questions on Title IX remaining at
the close of the total group processing, the facilitator may wish to
invite those persons with further questions or interests to remain
during the break to discuss these questions. If this opportunity is

provided, the facilitator should ensure that there is.a knowledgeable
resource person available to those who remain.)

e,

-14- A I%
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THE TITLE IX GRIEVANCE PROCESS: EXAMINING
TITLE IX GRIEVANCE PROCEDURES TIME REQUIRED: 55 MINUTES

(A)

(B)

(C)

(D)

Lecturette--"The Function and Structure
of Title IX Grievance Procedures"
Questions and ansWers
Small group discussions--"Evaluating
Sample Title IX Grievance Procedures"
Total group processing

Purpose of the aciivity:

The purposes of this activity art?:

(20 minu:tes)

( 5 minutes)

(20 minutes)
(10 minutes)

o 'to.provide participants a frame of reference for understanding
the significance of Title IX grievance procedures as wmethod
for resolving complaints of sex dfscrimination and for monitoring
Tqle IX compliance

to provide participants with information regarding the structural
components or characteristics of effective grievance procedures

to provide participants with an opportunity to evaluate several
sample Title IX grievance procedures

Materials needed:

For participant use:

"Samp)e Title IX Grievance Procedures A and B"(included in
participant's notebook--Participant Worksheets 4 and 5)

o ."Checklist for Evaluating the Content of a Grievance Procedure A and B"
(included in participant's notebook--Participant Worksheets 6'and
7)

"Sample Title IX Grievance Procedures--Analyses"-(included in-----
participant's notebook--Appendix B)

For facilitator use:

A ch-art (on newsprint, chalkbo'ard, or acetate transpareney)* con-
. taining the information on the following pagp.

qaoC

4 This "chart" may Tequire several sheets of newsprint or several transparencies;
unless a large chalkboard is available, it is problibly desirable to use news-
print.



Components of a Grievance Procedure

I. Provisions related to the initiation of grievances

A. The definition of who may grieve

B. The deftnition.of what shall constitute a grievance

C. The stipulation of time limits, for the initiation of grievances

D. The stipulation of the manner or form in which grievances shall be
initiated

The specification of any-assistance available o gri0evants for the

initiation/presentation of a grievance

II. Provisions related to the procesting of grievances

A. The number levels of steps Air grievance processing

B. The form o grievance presentation or processing at each step

. C. Requirements notification of involved parties at various phases
of the grievance process

D. Timelines governing the various actions or steps within the grievance
process

E. Procedures which shall govern the conduct of grievance meetings or
hearings at any step of the grievance process, e.g.,

- the minimum time allocated for the grievance hearing

- the time allocated to each party
- the right of each party to represotation

<74he right to present witnesses and evidence

.the right to luestion opposing witnesses
- the moderation of hearings
-.the right to confidential or public grievance meetings or hearings
- procedures for recording the meeting or hearing

F. Requirements for the filing or submission of written information by
the grievant or the respondent

G. The specification of the form 'S. which grievance decisions shall take

at each step z

H. The roles and/or the selection of, persons involved in grievance'

processing
4

III Provisions related to the basic procedural rights of the parties to,the

grievance

A. The grieVant's right of appeal

B. The right of all parties to impartial grievance decisionmakers

C. The access of grievanis to relevant agency/institutional records

D. Prbtection of grievants from harrassment and retaliation

E. CcInfidentiality of grievance proceedings
. ,



ficilltator preparation reiuired:

, The fpilatator,should:

o thoroughly reyiew this outline and all participant materials

o thoroughly review the following supportive mate0al:

Title IX Grievance Procedures: An Introductory Manual by Martha
Matthews and Shirley McCune, particularly pages 13-48
(copies may' be purchased from the Resource Center on Sex Roles
in Education or'the Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402)

review the suggested lecturette and adapt it to accommodate unique
group needs or facilitator'style

prepare or obtain chart or transparency on "Components of a Grievance
ProcedUre"

Procedure:

A. Lecturette--"The Function and Structure
of Title IX Grievance Procedures"

(20 minutes)

The purpose of this,lecturette is to.introduce participants to the cone

--\i

tinuing significance of the Title IX grievance procedure as a t3\og for
equity which can benefit students, employees, and the local educat on agency",
and to identify for participants.some of the components in an effective
grievance procedure. The lecturette suggested in the following Ages is
highly summarized in its coverage of a broad varietTof complex issues.
Facilitators-may,choose to emphasize some points and de-emphasize others to
fit the n6eds and concerns of the group. Facilitators should ensure that
they are thoroughly familiar with the Manual which suppOrts this'outline in
order that they may respond to the varTea5' f questions which mayarise with
regard to the lecturette. Before beginning the lecturette,the facilitator
should make sure that the chart, "Components of a Grievance Procedure," is
displayed for easy reference by participants.

Suggested lecturette::

4

"We have tatked about the phocedunat kequinements 6oh Titte 1X,comptiance
One 06 these nequ,Otements--the maintenance 06 an intehnat Titte IX gkievance
phoceduhe--Anvotvez att alto is continuing Title IX monitching and imptemen-
tat-ion. The TAtte IX hegutat4,on kequ,i.Aes that educatIon agencies develop. and'
mainta,61 an intennat gtievance pkocedme 6oh the ke4o,eut.ion 06 Title IX
cumpfai.nts 06 .6,2x dZscioimination. The detekmination o the speCqic pkoceduke
to be used is te6t to the diAckeii 06 the agency. The onty 6takidakd 6oh
the git4.evance pkocedme which AA 6peci6ied that it muot pkovide 6ok pqmpt
and egwitabte heAotution otstudent an4(eMptoyee complaintA.

"A TAtte IX gtievance phoceduhe tpdy be de6intd a' method, by which an
individuat oh 0,up may expAess a;e6MptaAnt oh a 04evance to an agency
alleged to be viotating the Title IX hegulation And /receive a 6aih heahing,
and a hesotution 06 the.gtievanc e wAthout 6oah 06 kepki6a,e. The phocsduhe
muAt 6unction to dammine whetheh oh not,a viutation 06 the hegutat4on,haA
occukked, and 4,6 40, At must 040 detehmine tite appkboiate tvans
cohhOcting and nemedy,46 the Outation.

Ntv0

4 o
11



a

" Paitycipation in the gnie.vance pkoce,64 44 both an optio;i% oti and
ow.* IL pon4b.UtzJ 06 e,v y ta66 memb 01. . Fon. the. indi.v-iduat,

4,t466 memp en it phovide,6

a 'method 60 the pne6entatio n and it ezo tutio n 06 ytievancez o
sex di.ocnirmenation which may have. d enked the. 4466 memben on
Olen. empfoyee6 ace 0,66 equat oppoittunity;

it method 6on the. id (t. eat,on and nez -ect n 06 91ie.vane.e.6
pte,Licvuling 6 ex di6oi-imination n th v.. ticeatmera o6 ztud el:CZ;

.1 a s tAtt ettote w.ithin which ;coif) u4 individuato on coo up6 wittan
:tIt ag enc. y may dactoz and elaA,i6ir -is6ueA &dating -to e x d-
eitAmination;

\ I

1
.

a p A oce/s6 when e.by .t_a66 membem may be in() otv ed i.n the intt-ia-tion,
im ' ementati,on, and monituning 06 con-stAuctive chang e , e660Rts . .

"An- e. ec.tiv e nizievance. pn o cedto e. mac/ .6imitaxey pn.ov id e a nwn ben
6 bene6its to theeo cat educatio n ag ency:

a I t pito v e6 the. ag ency with a Method 60 n enti6yiiig and comect-
ing none omptiance. wkich may be de.nying 6 tild ent6 OIL pto yea
thein, nights to equat ti.ea-tment without keg and to 6 ex and which
may aft-on atety jeopandize the ag enc y '6 eligibiti-ty 60/1. FedeJta
6unti6 .

t ,i,Inovidez a mechanizm 604 mutuat pkobtem 4o.vnçj among the.
cuti No 00 (V ermw.acit in the education agency by pkoviding

a thanna tio. co tAuc:tiv e and nezat- niemted communication.

"in thiz 4 ez6-ion we. want to exam4e (*keg y two baoic compo nent6
06 an v6iective gnievance. pnocedme..'7. he. 6.0ust bazic comp neva 06 The.
wtoc eduite to be. e.xamined i4 the na,tun.e. o6 the 64-Auctun.e. pito v ided by
the pito ceduAe it9s In th,i4 tau. ei we aiie it.61n9 the queztion:

Do the o o6 the pnocedme pApv.id elan adequate method
e,6 tat.- it...enteXi pito kern. 6 otv ing ?

"The .6econd compone rat which detMP-61M \the 6 ac.CW 6 Ott 6ctituite. o6
gn,i eva.nce pn 0 cedui«). the liuman . efement, on. the. u ndeits tanding and

A 3T if.tó 06 penis mo ,impf (Tient-6v on. nv ve.d in the. wiacexime. I n thiz
1.1.`-inztance , he! (taut-ion which 'must e ked :

V0 we a4 educatou and co no_ en.ned indivtduat6 have ci,..6u66ic.i ent
v 06 imme edg v. and 6 k Te to 6ac.i,e4tate. the m caking 6ut and
e.etive. 6u nai.oning 06. ,he, pito ce.dwt e?

"Both o the.6 e. ompone e/S6 en,tiat to etc 6eeti e. imptementa-
ti on o6 gnievance pito ceduit v.

1/4

" t' examine the ti.it component the .6 tAttaith V. 06 the. co,ievance.
oceduit e.. veity q/{?.vance. piioceduA e 6 ho tad be dezig ned to :

4

k

1 pnov e equitaby and due. pitocezz to a-t-e paiitiu votv ed in
the . gitie.vane e.

7

Equitabiti t y and due. pnoc CA6 CO 1' enhanced whe n gn evanc Pito-
c edun e touv,ide t inw,eine)s 60 pnompt co void mat,io n ,o 6. the gnie.vance ,

4
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the nightto ,impaktiae heating o66ieet, the night o6 appeae to a
0 highet evvel o6 considehation,,and the.ti.ght'o6 att. pattie4 to

pteent thei't cam. and teee_ive .a 6aih, heaking

make ut4Ozyl,tion and impeementation o6. the gtievance phoceduhe co
simpte as possiblewhite continuing to evoute equitab#ity and actuat
nezotutton o6 the ghievanee

,41

An e66ective g4,ievance. pho ce.duAe. mws t be A iMpele4.410 U4 e. 1ro be
6.impee to use, a oievanee pueeduhe needn't be btiegy awl.tten ot Limited
to a s i ngle Step t,t1/ eh i mpe emented

. I t y Ito be 4,impte
and e66Petive when the whit ten pueedtme e&aitty A tate4 att istepA,
activ/ ti.e4, A( e pc H4 i 1)1 e i tie s ; andt Noe e ine,s , and when azs,istane e
.and in6ohmati on with hegahd to Title IX and gti.evance matte/Lis ate
made avaitabtc to met patt4 e4--g44,evantz

, tezpondent's , and decision-

"A martin o the basic e.omponent6 °6 ghievance puce.dtme, ,Usted
on the chaht posted. rdealZti, the tituetto:e ai a gitievance pitocedute zhowed
deline«te. thmee types o 6 in6mmati_un:

1 . phoceduh,ez 604 initiation o 6 a gh,ievarwe

2. plume:du/Les 604 pitoce46ing a oievance.

. 3. wtocequne6 604 emng,that the ghtis 06 all pae6 ate ootected

o6 the ,impontance o6 LiAp TX gtievanCe p4ocech000 to the
ptoviz-ion 06 equittf, we mile Oend the. next 6ew minute4 conAideting each
o6 these aheas and _sow o6 the issues hetated to each. AA We teview,
umembeh that the Title IX. uflufation doez not oeci6y any kequihementz 6oh
the stquctuhe o6 the gn,ievance pitocedwte beyond those d6 phomptnezz and .

egai,tableitu. The c1,6cto6ion wh,ich 6ottows is,bazed oq. genetat ptincipla,
not tegat 4votinement4.

Pkoce(14.('..6 60,!I kg, 9nievance.

The ghievance pue eduh e A houed spec6y:

who my gtieve

Aff students and emOotieez mmt hatie acceAz to a g4ievance'ptocedate
b!4Akesoeution o6 complaihtz utated to. Titte IX, though the pitocedate'
need not be the same 6oit both.gtoup. (Fot exampte, a,oievance
wtocedme ma4nta4ned undeh a negotatedagheement mi:Ot be toed 60n
empfoyee oievance6 widen Title IX , while a 6epatate ptocedute
made avaitabt elionAtudeAt uA v.. I We,o6 the gtievance rytoce.dtvtkAu
reit A ows piling. on behme 6 06 a_ student 04 MpeOW e ok by poups oh
eras ses, o 6 o tudents oh. emptoyeez , is at the dizcketiol 06 the Achoot

. OA diotA4a .4

what shall constitute. a giule.vance

ghat y, a phi evance. de6ined as any allegation O 6 none ompti.ance.
w th T e. IX oh, the phoois on4 (I6 Lt mpeementing !regulation. Some
nkie.vatfre pnove.dwie), have been .extenuied 40 the. handli,ng- o6. issues aoti
6e,x d.i:40.A,imination not oovem.d min the Late IX ite..gweat,i.on ok o6

-19-
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4.44ue4 oe nacime Olt ethnic 444cnimination. Th44 again i4 at
the di4chetion o6,the 4choot oh dighict.

the4time timit4 Oh 6 ng a gnievance -

Stlputation o6 a time timit 6oh the 6iting o6 gnievance pno-
tect4 altpahtiz4 to the gnievance enom the nect44ity 06'

4, kuotving 9nievance4 tong Wen nece44any in6ohmation,bh wit-
ne44e4 become unavaitabte. Time timit6 6olt 641i*.4hOutd,

,howe.veh, be tong enough to avoid anyappeanance. oe:gnievante
ob4thuction by the 4choot oh 4choot di4thict, and 4houtd cre.ah-
ty 4tate whetheh the timit4 4pec4ied te6eh to wohking oh
catendah day4.

the manneh oh 6onm in which gnievance4 zhate be 6ited

Att ghievance phocedunt4 shoutd 4tate:

1. whethet gnievance 6iting i4 to be mitten oh out (Atthough
mat 6iting,may be 4impteh initiatty, the 6iting o6 a
gnievance in wtLang senve4 to eotab&6h kecokds which may
be uzeleut taten and may encouhage the gnievanit to ctaky
heh/his gnievance.)

2. irlormati.an 4hOutd be phovided in .6,i,e,ing

3. wall whom gnieTtces 4houtd 6e. ei4ed

- the 6ohlu o6 a44i4tanv avaitabte to gnievants 6ot ctahi6ica--
tion o6 Titte IX nequinements oh initiation o6 a gnievance

Pnoviiipg a44i4tance and comouttation to potentiat gnievant4
may neduce the numben oe inappkopniate gnievance4 6ited (tho4e
which invotve Lun not inctuded undeh the gnievance puce-

/ duhe) and may a44i4t gnievant4 in ctahi6y,i.ng theih comptaint4,
thu4 4aving pnoce44ing time. Extneme cane 4houtd 6e taken at
thi4 4tate, howveh, to avoid eithen the eact oh appeahance o6
gnievance ob4tnuction ok di64uasion.

Phoceduhe4 eon. pnoce44ing a gnievanee

'The gnievance ptocedune 4houtd 4peci6Y:

the.numbln and tevetz o6 4tep4 eon gnievance pnoce44ing

Mo4t 6ohmai gnievance pnocedune4 pkovide that gnievance4 zhatt
move eum an irlitiat tevet loeten ineormatl invotving onty
the ghievant, the pen4on immediateey tezpon.sibte, and heh/h44
immedia"te 4upenvi4on, thhough a 4enie4 oe appeat 4tep4 invot7
ving pnogne44ive1y higheh tevetd, up thnough the govennimg
body 66 an inaitution ok .schoot dittkict. The pnogne44ion

dezigned to en4une conSidenation oe the gkievgance by pen-
4on4 dieeenentiatty invotved on aeeected by the ocatome
the gnievance nesotution.

The enuciarpoAmt to,hemembeh in determining the numben and
tevet6 o6 pievancephope64ing 4tep4 appnwhiate to an in4titd-.
tion oh di6,tAiCt AZ the each 4tep 4houtd pnovide an oppontunity
6ox.actuat gnievance kezotution.. On.ey thoze pen4on4 with
authonity. to mandate. action tO connect oks kemedy any diisckimina-

-20-
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tion identi4ied zhoutd be invotved 441 gkievance deconmaing.
An fxampte 04 a pnognession oi6 ztepz which miaht be appnopniate in
a, tocat educatiop agency

%

Step 1 - Buitding-tevet authokity: zchoot pn.,Lne.paL

Step 2 Centkat-adminiztkative-ievet authakit 'supenintendent
assistant supeninendent

Step 3 Govennance-tevet etut6nity: bocind o educ'atian ok designees

.

the tonm o6 gnievance'pnesentatkon and pnocessing at each step

The pkesentation and pnocesSAAg o6 gnievances may be comptetety
out, comptetety wkitten, ok some combination so4 Vie two 16onms,
penhapo in the context o6 a 4okmat heaking. 14 pkpentation and
pnocessing ane comptetety out Ithiz is uzuatty moke appnopniate
at the p egkievancetztkge), pnocedunes muAt be-devetoped to ensun,e

ete
adequat kecokding. The pkezentation and pkocezzing o4 gnievances
entin in wniting may cieny oppontunities On pnesentation qi
evidence'and 6ok bac1z-ane-4okth queztiôning ci4 patties to thd gnievance
which &iy'be necesony dak gkievance'kezotution. In mozt pkocedukez,
az the,tevet a4 administnative authoni4inoteases with.each gnievance
step, the ptocedunes On pnesentat,i,on and pnocezzing become mote
Onmatized and speci64ic. In many pnocedunes, the finat pnocessing
invotvez a 4okmat gnievance heaning in which the panties to the gnievance
pnesent pozitionz, evidence, and witnezzez, and queztion thoze
pn.eoewted,10 the othek pakty, accokding to a 4peci44ied 4okmat. The
.pkinle conztdekation invotved in detenmining the 6onms o6 gnievance
pkesentation and pnocessing shocked be the azzukance ci4 due pnocess t

to att paktiez.
.

. \
nequinements doksoti4ication o invotved patties at vakiouz phases
oti the gnievance pnocess

In widen to ensldue,pnocess, att patties to the gtievanee muzt
be noti4ied at vanious phases neganding gnievance devetopments and
theik own gnievance nesponsibitities. Noti4ication is necessany when:

an ihdividuat haz been hamed in a Titte IX gnievance

a gnieanee meeting on activity is scheduted

a gkieldte decizion ok /Luting haz been made

A

timetinez govekning the'vanious actions on teps wiAhin the gkievance
phoce44 t.

04 ,

Pnompt pnoce44ing is essentiat to the ei6ectiveness so)i a gnievance
pnocess. Timelines zhoutd be eztabtizhed dok viktuatty eveny action
within (the gkievance pkocezzgkievance 4iting, pkocedukat noti4ica-
tion4, the zcheduting and imptementation o gkievance meetings ok
healvingz, the pnovision o6 jkevary decizionz, the 4iting o4 gnievan4
appeats, etc.
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In mozt education agenciez, 6ive WOILUMIday4 wie the maxl.mum
which 4houtd etapze betiveen.any two pievance actions. Movi-
zionz may be e4tabti4hed ton waiving.the'timetinez by conzent

att paAtiez.

phocedutez alch goveAn the conduct o1ç gAilevance meetingz OA
neaning4 at any ztep o6 the 9nievance.*de44

Ctievanee.meetingz ot heaning4'4hoJtd be conducted with zu66i-
cientin6mmattty to atemo pemon4 without tegat tnaining to
pmticipate dutey. It uze6ut, howeven, to 4peci6y zome
gene/tat guidetinez 6ot conducting gAievance meetingz beoauze
thiz puvides att paAties with a common 4tamemonk 6nom which
to opetate ahd it enzutez tkat att gAievancez ake handted in

simitaA way. Among the zpeciiications which may be made
ate:

the minimum time attocated to-a gAievance heaAing

the tire attocated to each paAty

the tight (1 each patty tooteptezentation

the ht to pAezent witneszez and evidence
1

.the niAt to question oppozing witnezzez

Auponsibiti,tA6 60A the modeution o6'the meeting 04 heak-
ing

the gAievant'z night to determine whethen the meeang witt
be pubtic cto-sed and con6identiaZ

o the ptocedutez 604 tecoAding the.heming 04 meeting

Aequitementz 6ot the 6i1ing on zubmizzion o6 in6oAmaAion by
the gAievant o4 Aez.pondent 0
Juzt az the iiiting o6 gAievancez in,wAitteh swim zetvez to
eztabtizh mitten aecoact6 and may azzizt in the c1ati6ication.
.06 gAievance i46ue4, zo may.the zubmizzion o6 wtitten gAiev-

ance Aezponsez (ztatementz by any'petzons atteged to have'been
Aezponzibte On Titte IX viotation4).

.

N 4peci6ication o6 the 6olim which gAievance decizions shoutd take
at each ztep , .

GAievance decizionz at each ztep zho4d contain two.typez o6
inbormatiQn:

,o the decizion AegaAding the vatidity o6 the ateegation o6 a
Titte IX viotation, and i6-the attegation iz had vatid

,

, the 4peci6ication o6 any actionz which wat be taken to
e

comect on tedtezz the viotation

WAitten gAievance deons pAovided to Ite'gtievant, any te-
zpondents named, and-the Titee IX coondinaton 6acititate gAiev-
ance adminiztAation and Aecottpegping, and minidze \the'

possibitxty o6 mizundetztanding' by. any patty to the gaievhnce.

-22-
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the /tote and/OA zete n o6 peAsons inv4ved in gAievance pucessing

Many gAievance puceduAes detineate Ages within the pAocessikg o6
gAievailce4 which invotve peAsons otheA than the gAievant, the Ae-
spondent, and theiA AepAesentatives. These notes may inctude assist-

ng gAievants in gAievance pAepatation, modeAat,Lng gAievance heaAings,
AecoAdkeeping, 6act 6inding, etc. Wherce such Aotes aAe invotved,
the duties 06 and the quatitiications Aequiked by peAsons
liu4iiiing them phoutd be speci6ied.

o PAocedUAes _.6oA eau/1.A that the Avii.ilt4 o attyanti.e,ls aAe ootected

The gAievance pAoceduAe shoutd 4peci6y:

the gAievant's Aight 06 appeat

The 'tight 06 gAievants to appeat gAievance docisions to higheA
'tevets 06 consideAation is one 06 Ihe most bazic components 06 an
equitabte gAievance pAoceduAe. It ensuAes that att gAievance
decisions (except those ht the 6inat Levet) aAe subject to Aeview
and Nodi6ication, and it pAotectz att paAties 6Aom the bia4 whick
may occafr at any singte Levet. PtegduAes which pAovide 60A.gAievance
decisionmaking at sevekat tevets oi authoAity buitd in an appeat
mechanism. The Aight 06 appeat showed be ceeaAty stated within the
gAievance pAoceduAe, and aet Aesponsibiiities 06 the gAievant Aetaited'
to timetines, pAoceduAts, and 60Ams 604 appeat shoutd be ctealay
stated. Noti6ication 06 the Aight oappeat might atso be inctuded

., in nocation.06 gAievance decis4iort4.

the Aight 06 att paAties tp impaAtiat gAievance,decisionmakeAs

-N,60 The Aight 06 att paAties to a gAievance to impaAtiat gAievance
decisi.onmakeAs is a bazic component 06 an equitabte gAievance pAo-
ceduAe. The maintenance :o6 impaAtiati,ty within an intennat gtievance

( pAoceduAulone in which gtievane decisions cote made by a AepAesenta-
tive qthe institution in which\discAimination is at(Leged to have
occuwd) may be addAessed in seveAat ways:

by Ae6eAAing gAievances which aAe"atteged to have occuAAed at one
tevet (e.g., the schoot) to the nekt tevet 604 pAocessing (e.g.,

// the .dentAat administAative 066ice)

by.delegating the gAievance pAocessing authoAity 06 the agency
administAation OA goveAnance to a peAson Oh 0.0up 06'peA40n4 mou
'kety to be impaAtiat. Vetegation 06 authmity to a gAievance
eaAng panet composed qcommumity mtmbeius, 6acutty, adminAstAatoAs,

and iirsome cases students, is one method,o6ten.used. 16 this is
done, the extent 06 the authoA,ity detegated--whethek it is 6inat 4

mmeAety advismyshoutd be speci6ied.

In addition to such stAuctuAat meada,o4 incAeasing impatiatity,
i4 ctiticat that att gAievance aaisionmakeAs Aeceive tAaining

.in Titte IX AequiAement4 and in basic pAinciptesoA equity in gAAevande
pAocessing. RequiAiments 60A such tAaining may be specitiied within
the gAievance pAoceduA.e.

.4
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the access o6 gAievan.ts to Aetevant agency/institutionat 4e- 11
coAds

Two pAimaAy e.on deitatLon cute invotved in this issue:

the /Light 06 the gAievant to intioAmatiOn Aetevant to'het/
his gAievance which may be in possession oti.the agency/
institution

,41 the Aesponsibitity erthe agency/institution to putect
'cin6atmation which is tegitimatety cottected undeA guakantee
04 con6identiatity

Both nights ake 06 su66icient impoktance to Aequihe that some
compAomise be devetoped. Many agencies have imptemented a
puceduke whvieby aft Aetevant AecoAds au made avaitabte
with names and ident4i6ying in6oAmation not beating on the
vatidity 06 the gAievance Aemoved. Both the 'sunshine' taws
and the Aight-to-ptivacy taws o6 a state may, o6 couAse, have
impact on this p0Ation 06 the gAievance pAoceduke.

the putection o6 gkievants n.om ha4assment and Aetatiation

The putection o6 gAievants oit paAticipants in the gAievance
pAocess n.om haAcumment, 4epAats, OA Aetatiati.on mot be
speci6icatty assuAed in a wkitten gAievance puceduke and
'stAietty en6oAced by att peAsons within an agency/institution.

the con6identiatity o6 gAievance puceedings

Maintenance o6 con6identiaity AegaAding names anOdenti6ying
in6oAmation Aetated to the paAties oti a gAievance (untess
condeaLatity is waived by the gtievant) seAves to hetp
pAotect attlpaties Ptom haAcumment and Aeplubsaa, and may in
6act encoutage discussion and pubtem exptoAation in a pAotect-
ed enviAonment. In6oAmation tegaAding the substantive issues
and decisions invotved in the gAievance may be made pubtic
when identi6ying in6oAmation is temoved.

"It shoutd be pointed out that many gAievance pAocedukes witt not
Ninctude 4pec4ication o6 att these items. ,This does not mean that the,
pAoceduke is not .in comptiance with the Titte IX Aegutation; AatheA,
examination o6 the scope oti 4peci6icatiog that is possiate in a gAiev-
ance puicedme p4ovide4 a basis OA de-teluning macation oi
:the pkesent puceduke may be use6ut."

B. Questions .and 'answers ( 5 minutes)
0

After completing the lequrette, the facilitator should allow
approximately 5 minutes for participants to ask questions in the total
group.. (The facilitator may, of course, choose to r6spond to qUestions
during the lecturette. If so, she/he should make sure that the
queptions do not digress in such.a way that the basic points of the
lecturette are not covered, and that the time elapsed'does not exceed
the total 25 minutes allocated in this outline for the combined
lectilrette/question and answer activiites.)
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One of the questions frequently raised by particiAnts concerns the
options available to a grievant who has exhausted'the internal grievance
procedure, completing all possible steps an4 receiving a final decision
whic4 she/he believes is illegal or invalid. If this question occurs,
the fhtilitator should remind participant of the possibility of filing a
complaint with the Office for Civil Right . It may also be useful in this
context to remind participants that, by efinition, a school districtor

, ,education agency is the ultimate authority in an internal process and that
for this reason, the internal ftocess cannot be expected to serve the same

i

,
functions as a Federal complaint or court suit.

On occasion, technical questions regar'digg potential relationships
between provisions of the grievance procedure and various state laws
affecting public access to or 'privacy of school records may arise. If these
questions are beyond the expertise Of the facilitator, the participant
should be referred to legal counsel. '

C. Small group discUssions--"Evaluating
Sample Title IX Grievance Prccedures" (20 minutes)

The purpose of this small group activity is to provide participantvvith
"hands-on" experfente in the application of the points made in the preceding
lecturette to the evaluation of several sample Title IX grievance procedures.
Participants are provided a "Checklist for Evaluating the Content of Grievance
Procedures," which corresponds in its organization to the lecturette, to help
them analyze whether or not various components are included in the sample
grievance procedures. Through this activityoparticipants should increase
their skills for evaluating the adequacy of the grtevance procedures in
their own schools and school districts.

The,facilitator should introduce ehe attivity with comments such as
the following:

"Some p6,the pointo that we've juAt diAcuAAed kegakding the Atkuctuke
and cOmponeni6 196 gkievance pkoceduke4 may Aeem technical and zomewhat
kemoved likom many oti.ouit day-to-day activities.. It L impoktant to kemembek,
howeven., that the Title IX gkievance'pkoceduke impoittant to each oti (IA ae
a-2,,reanA

enAuking that ou4 own Itight4 ake pkotected whethe4 ok not we tiite a
gkiovance.ok ake named n a gkievance

enAuking that the nightis oti OWL Atudenbs and colleagum. ake,pkotected

enAuking that a publem-Aolving pkoceduke exiAtz whekeby pousonA can
exploke and AeAolve pkoVemps &Act:fed to the pkoviisionA 06 Aex equity,
'without the neceiszity,.ot outAide inteltvention

.16 crgkievance oaceduke AA to 6unc,tion 'e66ectivety in thpse wayA, it
impontant that necemaky Atkuctukeis be pkovided ahd Apeci6ied.

"Fach 06 tIA 6:an play a valuable 'tce. n analyzing the gkievance
pkocedukeis in ouk own ukooto ok choo diAtk'ictis,to enAuke that they ane
eti6ecive and equitable. We need to be-able to exaaine,oukpkoceduke 'coking
the queAtion:

. ,

Do the. plcovizion4 06 the pkocetioke pkovide an adequate.method o.6 ke4utt-
ok(ented.pkoblem-AofviA9? ,
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:To heti. us in de,Le&mg the .answe& to thi& .que4tion, you mitt -iiind.in you&
pakticipant notebook' -No cop.i:e.6 oA pie 'Checkie4st 6o& '),aettatinci he Con:eent
.a,Pkievance Pkocedufte.'". You wat notice thatthe'quationz it a02.6' '-

-4. co thepoints we've. just di4cued. Remembek that a 'no
.anoulk. o a qu tion dou not mean that Vie pkoaedme a nôt in compaance,
with Litee IX; mmety indicates an akea in which: the.p&oce4me might .

4 .-be made make oe liic and pekkaps moke ehiective. ,

, \ '

"Fer& the kei( 'Ow minutes, weqi.tike to wokkAiith &LS' checkeist in
'smael.g&oups.olia.boUt tom to Aix.peAsonzi. &gviewing the two Admpte Tit&

# .,TX ycievance p&ocedmes inctudqd in-you& mat Vali shoued wo&k,as a
gkodp owone.p&oceduke and then on *thg othm ou have two copiez oti theH. --.!,-.,

teclaiAt; one 60 each puceduke, Tky toAeview.thetwo pucidulces in
dwt 20 rlinutes.

e

Participants should form t6e4 small groups and work for approximately
0 minutes. Durng this time, the facilitator(s) should Circulate among

'ithe groups to observe and note any issues-which should be dtscussed during'
.

(total group processing. Although the facilitator may make brief tlarifying
remarks, she/he should avoid detractinglrom or taking over the Small group
activity,

D. Toital prop processnq
/'

(10 minutes)

After participants 41eve1iad approximately 10 minute§ tO complete.the
checklists in their small groups, the facilitator should call them.together
in the total group to,process the,activity. During the-processtng, .. ,:.

1*,- -4kopportunity should be provided for participants to raiSe any specific
...questions-they have regarding the sample procedures. Facilitators should
reView the completed Checklists for each procedUre .(these are attached to
this session: outlineY and/orcomplete the checklists her/himself in order
t repere to respond to any specific questions!traised. The facilitator.4k ld also raise,the foljowing questions during the processing:

AV
4 Which procedure'1W-. r''.7fC*10te?' Why? " M'' '',,..

-. '.:;'',- .

:

,z.74'e:

Under"which prociddr:e wpuld participant's choose to file a.sirievance?.
" Why? ov-.P.

o Under whichprocedure would participants choose to have a grievance
filed gainst them?

.What is /he single most important change participants would choose
4to.make tn'the sample procedures?

What particular elements will they look for in evaluating their own
Title IX grievance procedures? .

The faciltatOr should be sure to call the. attention of participants to
,

the weakness of both procedures ng the specification of procedures

l

to protect the fights of all parties t the grievance.

The facilitator should conclude the activity by.reminding participants
that'the structural provisions of.the Title IX grievance procedure utilized
in their school districts can significantly affect:

-262,
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thefr personal' rights

A' the ability of their- school distriCts fo monitor effectively Title
complialce. and to protect' themselves, their employees, and their

.students from sex discrimination

;
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11. THE TItLE IX GRIEVA4CE PRO ESS: IMPLEMENTING

li

TITLE IX GRIEVANCE PROOM ES
. ." TIME REQUIRED':

(A) Lecturette--"Implqmênting Title IX, Griev-
ance Procedures"

( 5 minutes)
4

.
.4

(B) Individual Activity and small group
discussions--"Evaluating Sample Title
IX Grievances" (35 minutes)

(C)' Total group processing (10 minutes)
,,

t.

50 MINUTES ,

Purpose of the activity:

The purposes of this activity are:

to increase participants' awarene5s of positive attltudes which
can contribute to the effective implementation of the Title IX .

,_grievance procedure

to increase participants' understanding of their own responsibilities
for grievance problem solving and the elimination of sex discrimina-.
tion

o to increase participants' skills in identifying violations of
the Title IX regulation

I ,

to increase participants' skills in identiiying or formulating
correctiVe actions and remedial measures which may be taken to
redress Title IX violations

Materials needed:

,For participant use:

"SeMple Title IX Grievances" (included in participant's notebook--
Participant Worksheets 8-16)

"Sample Title IX Grievances-=Analyres" (included in participant's
notebook--Appendix C)

For facilitator use: .

A chart (on newsprint, acetate tranSpartb6/, or chal,kboard)
taining the following definitions:

Corrective action: taKen to modify a diycriminatory po.licy, program,
or practice fo attain\its compliance with Title IX requirements-

\ .

Remedial measure: taken to overcome the effects of theardiscriminatory
policy, program, or practice

Facilitator,preparation requtréd:

The facilitator(s) should:

'o thoroughlyreviaW,this,outline.and all participant maferes

review the suggested lecturette dnd, adapt At tO accoMmodate unique
group needs or facilitator style
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prepare or obtain, chart or transparency with definitions of
"corrective action" and "remedial measure"

Procedure:

A. Lecturette--"Implementin,g Title IX
Grievance. Procedures" ( 5 minutes)

. Thetpurpose of this lecturette is to review for participants issues
relating to their own par;icipation (or the participation of other edu-
cation personnel) in the implementation of the Tit Te IX grievance pro-
cedure-and in grievance resolution, and to provide them with 'guidelines
for considering their own potential roles in grievance processing and .

resolution. The lecturette is also intended to provide a frame of
refer,ence for the sample grievance resolution activity which follows it..

Suggested lecturette:

"In the 1.)n eced,ing dc.on and actty , we, 6ocuzex1 Qn the. 6ofunat
st!tLc.twta oSue n. dated -ta Li,tte. I X cini,cv awe pito cedwt.e4 . (11J weite

con;sideit-ing the que)sti.on:
/

Vo the tmo v a n,s 06 the. 1,1n ()mime. wtov.i de an .ad equate me,thod 66
ne..scat- ent. ed pIt a bt cm /sot ving?

" F a :the ite)6 t 06 thi/s /seAsion, tee to.i,te toVt ouh. attention -to the
e ea nd awe et o6 Litt e. lncvanae pit 0c. edun the, human &cc:Canis in

.theit ale be. ,,a)SLimg the ciumti,on:

.110 10C and o -Own .6.ta64 ClYlbeiV6 0 6 a uit 6elto0 t d,i)stniet have, a
. 6u 6.0 c.4 ent Ova (16 ,kiwt.the!edge. and /skin'. to 4az-i.-C,i-tate the meaning,-

6ta and e(1A e.c.tive 6unc-Uong o 6, the fpn.aceduite,?

"W e 6.14ot nmieto /some (music, points e.gan.ding e66c.cve /sta66
rYzirticxtt io evane e. 0.0e vim inc.) , and then we. wi,e.e. be mitt:inc.]. in
4.maex qfloup 6 c he ek m0016 taPtd.inci 6 o T.itte. IX heriu,Oceinenks and
OM k--C--e6 in fitee.. IX qiue.vctnec n.vis ofuti.on

" I t ,i mpon,Atant to n ememb ot that oun e. IX gifievance. pit a e, e
dun e)s tuie.e b e o e1 ct C 6e..C:tive (vs, we ws male them . Ouh
atti tude.,6, nota edg c, and /6 kLets. ( and tha6e 04 attIt e.0.e.e.emite,6) wte.
civitie de,tominanbs th /stt e e,6/5 a 6 (no( gni evanc e pit o calm .

Each 0 6 ws mwst fl ecog n,i'ze. that thc c,f,iminati 0 0 6. 6 C X di4citiminat.i.nn
s alto 01).6 4.6 one v oWt a agoinci ospa 4-41).6 a.)6 educat-on,6. tUe

need .to c)stab.Ci 6 h a ym o Uteri Au f v inn of- mate wiach van 6 u ppoirt emit
nq 64a nt by aff pen.6a n6 -to nti Au and mod.i'6y be.havion on, pn o gn 0)4

Whi.e.h may be di)s en. imilutton . ke.e e.ciativws o Litt' v. I X vi otati o n6 afle
d vahtab 60np oti pc k6 ()me cuui nistittaii.ona,i' 6e ed back . I 6 a 0.i.evance
4a4 menit , -it ph ovitlei.s the, oppant.unity to. scohlte.e t a 6pe N 41e ph o em;
4.6 the ci v e ctlitimut .it tvi ov,id e,6' an a ppon tun,ity to e

e the ein eum6tance.6 which may be ii e,6 po n e 6tm the a-e-e eg (Won
a 6 d.izcninlination .

0 ,
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"Some o 6 the) pais.ic. 6.ta 6 6 undo( s fowling s that 6 ac,i,taat
,impf ementmt.i.on °IA the° g4,ievance. t)no(T46 411(411.de_ .

Iii..!1c/c.imindti on against 6 tudent,5 i.6 a 6 OH' 011,-.4,QLec22n, and ctei, e.6 60 itt:
not be made to pnovide 6ue e e.go.i ty to Atudentis and empfo q e eis . Th.-i
i 6 both a eecia,e and an educati:onae it evAis.i.bitity o 6 60410(4A .

. .
. .

.Th e T i te e IX co ix vanc e tvloe e thole .i.:S a po54ti ye e 6 lie c :rive' method
6on so eviiv .-tho e pltob.e (rn6 /I ()tat ed to m? x di A mimin4ion .

The i s e ' 6 the Titre 1,1( gn-ieva He e pl«, c ( ' 44 i,o a ba.sic n ight clumantee.d
to 5 tad e ntA and e mpe a cyce)5 by Fe doute limy and It e.c.3 a aion .

. . /
Aethoucili be.i.ng named it e4po Me nt in (-t 4111 e vance 4.5 no t a re easant
expeit i e nee , i t can pito vi'd e impolttant 6e e dbac k and -the oppo Ittun.ity
to iritoove mit peitonaf and / on intitut,ionaX. e.6 6 e.etiv em os s .

'
"Jus t (ts we mall «6 empeolle(' 0 0 6 a 6 choo.e.. 4461A:et, .6.i.eC a Li tfe.. IX

gni (Tam' e , tsve may. «es0 as empeo ye e 0 , 'be name d in a Ii (e e I X gn.i evance.._
Ai .e et{ bot someone as(' la 6 tude ut olt ano the n ( )1) otI eel oil we may be. c.'atte.d .
upon to paAti cipate in pile/an S. tq ioit It eAthey-ing a git.i.evane e Ail/T(1 by A ow une
e f e . ks pe ,I s (In 6 tei th paten tia It e4poni 0!i City oit ..cpri ()vane e plt 0 e essInq
ott ((cc i;so ionmak.inq, we 6 hou,61 It emembot the 60 f .Cowing gUide,t.i.nes (loic 9114.evance...
.pfloceising:

Be t 'fought I 1, 6C(IT14' With the Wh.t.teig gicievayte edme
laldelf 5 MVO the p4 ye ng steps and the 4 espou «nd- 'rights (-q
ae C pa 't tiCS Hoc Coed in the 0-c:cookie and in .g4.iev«nee. ph.ocez ng

k«m in C the Ti tCe TX ,tequ,Ca,ti on and fl e f at ed memo kanda (Lilt e timeis
cl desi'.ime Mlle Hattie n 15 to de Hti All the le.Cevanee. tO the
c van C (' .

Wi thhoed in (lament it c din the km e.i di ty O 6 the cin e vcw ; do not
move to a pos ti q deKi a e de j en'S e.

Main ta.in an open and object ive atti tude .

Avo id tael int] abcItit ()fame , ei thiM (Limed-Cy 04 ind44eetty.

Vo no t e xpiteos pflTconce4ved notion6 , ideas, judoments , alt coneXu44..on6

VO not 0 edict ootcome ."

B. Individlial activity an0 small group discussions--"Evaluatiny Sample
Title IX Grievances" (35 minutes)

The purpose of this a ivity is to provide participants with the
experience of evaluating samOle grievance allegationof the Title IX
violations and formulating appropriate corrective acti,ons and remedial
meas6res where necessary. It also provides another opportunity for
participants to assess their understandings of Title IX requirements.

The facilitator should introduce the activity with comments such as
the fo 1 1 ow i ng:
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"To inekeaze oun,jerility to appty Titte IX kequikements ito va1Liou4
oeciAic 44tuat,Lon4 Ad to develop auk 4kill:4 'don Title IX gkievance

dmizionmakiAg, we wotttd tike to spend the nest od this zezsion evatua-
ting zevekat 4ample TiAte IX etievances. Whthen cot not each'o6 uz is
.evek actually cattedlpon to paktibipate in Titte IX gkievance kezotu-
tion, it 4,4 ckitical that each o6 u4 be able to identidy inztancez oti
it/egq sex discnimination in the pkactices and pkogkams tiok which we
ake kezpattsibte and those we obsenve and to identidy actions which can
be taken to cbkkect this discnimination and itz e66gctz.

"In tOUA pakticipant matekiatz you 41iowed tiindkine sheets entitted,
'Samp e T.t.tte IX Gnievances." They pkovide 4evenal exampies oti
ance4 Ailed with eocat education agencles. In borne inztancez the
gkievance cons,&tutez a violation od othen instances,
theke iz no.viotation ad' Title IX kequi/tementz. We* going to aSk you
to /wad thnough each gkievance and make a detekm4nationo6 whethen the
gkievance iA a violation od the'Titte.IX keguta:. .When'you have
made youk decon, pteaze indicate it in the appkopkiate ptace on the
back o6 the zheet.

uld.you decide that the'gnievance ib a vixtation od the Titte-IX.
kegutatiA, indi..cate any connective actiOnz on emedial mreabulteb that
you betieve would be appkopkiate. Remembek thdt a cokkective 4ction
iz one that i4 to modt4y a docktmLnatakypotkcy, pugnam, cot
pnacti_ce, to 'n com ' nce with-Title IX. A kemediat measuke would
be any action t 4 taken to ovencomethe eti6tctz od the deiGimina-
toky policy, p/t( gkanf, OA poraTtke. These detiinition's ake pozted on
the chant don youk kettekence.

.4 "Fon exampte, i6 demate ztudentz weke not pekmitted to loin the
school-spawned Young Scientizts Club, a viotatioW'od Titte IX woutd
have occuk/Ced. Connective actions might include changing the policy to
penmit the admission od demate ztudentz and admitting those liemate
students that appty tioltjmembutzhip. Remediatiheasukez might take the
dom od diztkibuting announcememtz to ate students to et them know cod
the change in policy and to encoukage them to appty membekzhip.
Both connective actions and nemedig measukez wilt vany acconding to
the gnievance situation.

*

"You will have about 10 minutes to nevi& and decide.the gkievan-
-

ccs individually. Then you mat have a chance to dizcuzz youh decons
in swat 0-410. Wank thkough az many az you can; you need not tom-
ptete them all bedone moving to youk milatt gkoup."

The facilitator should allowabout 10 minutes for individuals to
read the grievances, to decide whether_they are violations of the Title
IX regulation, and to delineate corrective steps and remedial measures.

When most o.f the partici,pants have finished the assigned talk,
they'should be asked to form small groups of about four persona iach.
The members of the group should then 4 . e their grievance decisions
and identify those corrective actions remedial measures which they
believe to be most appropriate for the pecific grievance. Approximate-
ly 25 minutes sho ld be allowed for this activity.

While the oups are discussing the grievances, the facilitator(s)
should walk around the room .and observe the discussion groups. If it

would be useful to provide a clarifying comment, thefacilitator should
feel free to do so but this should not be permitted to detract from the
ghoup members' discussion. In observiflg the groups, the facilitator
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shouid considerithe'followin0Auestions:

e-,

What misunderstandings or confusibns about the Title IX regulation
can be'identified?

.

Is )
t

Are group members able to recogIlize violations 40 the Title IX
regulation? 1

,

Can group members distinguish between corrective actions and
remedial measures3,

Can group members identify appropriatecorrective actio
remedial measures?

4

This diagnosis of the problems encountered during -ehe ussion
should provide the facilitator with a basis for processing a a summarizing .

the discussions with the total group.

After the small groups hav4 had approximately 25 minute .p....d-iscuss

their grievance decisions, a total group discus'sion should be initiated
by the faCilitator. This discussion should provide the opportunity for
participants to check their, perceptions with members of other groups and with
the, facilitator(s). Group members should also have an opportunity
to share their suggestions for corrective actions and remedial steps.
These might be noted on newsprint or'chalkboard by a facilitator or small
group recorder so that members of the group have an opportunity to react
to the variety of suggestions,.

?The,facilitator should be familiar with the sample grieyance analyses
,prdvided so that she/he may,introduce information which might not otherwise
'arise during processing. The facilitator should also direct the discussion -

in such a way to permit clarification of points that were observed to be
unclear during small group decisions. 41

In concluding the total group discussion, the facilitator shoul'd
encourage participants to complete later any grievance worksheets left
unfinished. She/he should also refer participants toothe "Sampli Grievance
Analyses" contained in their participant,materials.. In so doing, she/he
should point out that the analyses are only illustrative and should not
be interpreted as official policieS of the Office for Civil Rights. Par-
ticipants.may be urged to compare their responses with these suggestions
to identify similarities and differences. Such differences may indicate
the range of creative grievapte decisions appropriate for the range of
local situations. .-
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V11. SUMMARY OF GENERIC SESSIONS AND PREVIEW
OF THE APPLICATION SESSIONS TIME REQUIRED: 5 MINUTES

Purposes.of the.activi.ty:.

,
Ihe purpo061of-this activity are to:

generallyftummarize the first two Generic Sessions

provide Oransitidi from the Generic Sessions to,the Application
Sessions

Materials needed:
.

For participant use:

"Workshop Ag

f
enda" (in participant notebook)

For facilitator Lise: None

Facilitator prepar

The facilitator sh

don- required:

uld:

,o review the ebjectives of the two Generic Sessions as listed in the
"Session S cifications" portion of each session outline

review theLsuggésteoVcomments and adapt them to fit unique group fieds
and facilitator style

Procedure:

The purpose of th4s final activity in Generic Session Two is to assist,
participants in ,understanding the relati,onship between their workshop
expediences so.far and the two Appricatton Sessions Whigh follOw. The
facilitator should.make comments similar to the following.:

"In thi6 &cat 4e.,61ion o he wokhzhop, and atzo in the Oust 4e644.on,
we have been Ocusing on 4.4.611.e6 and activitia which ake o6 impoktance to
att educatots and to.pousonis concekned with educationat equity. Bkiegy,
we have: ,

a

cowsideked the Legal context 6ok Titte IX

conaidelted the educationatt4ociat covz,text eon. Titte IX

o keviewed the ,6pee4ic kequihement4,o6 T4tle IX and itz imptementing
itegutation

dUcu44ed the 6ignicance o6 Titte IXlign,tevaptee. pkocetuku az a toot
tiok monitokAng Title IX imptementation and pkotecting the /tights oti

4tudentis and educatou 1

examined the component6 o6 an eliketive Titte IX gkievance pkoceduke

phacticed ouh own 4124U.6 An identOing ghievance4 viotaing Titte IX
'Aequi1tement6 and in Podoping action4 which Wm cokkect and kemedy

. idented diaciamaation
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Sik

The,in6okmation and 4iz42,ez kektected in th0ze activiti ajte in6otma-
tion aaa4kitez which we may at,t blbing to beat on e6,60 to impeement
Titee TX and to.achieve zex equity.

"In the zezzionz to 601.20w, we witt 4hi6t 4tom those akeaz 06
in6ohmation and zt.:i,telvh,Lch we shoutd skate in-eommon to those akeaz
Which' may be htganized'accotding to the pattieutat notes we ptay in
out. schoots ot schoot diztkictz. We wite be pakticipating in the
next two zezzienz in gtoupz which ate otganiied accotding to the
6o1Jo(7415 katez:

o-administtatotz, boatd membas, and Titee IX cookdinatoz

te,acheAz and inztkuctionae pazonne,e

counzebaz

.004.

o physicat education and athtetics ztatiti

vocationat education pekzonnee

.'s community gimp' membekz

In both 06 these zezzionz, we witt be wotking to 4peci6y the imptica,
tionz 06 Titte IX kequkementz 60A OUA own job 6unctions, to 1dentik

.the ztepz that we can take in OUA jobs to inckeaze zex eqUity 6ok
. 6emates and mates in education, and to inckeaze ouk zhLtes ketated to
both Titte IX imptemenation and <sex equity. Thete.witt be two.apptica-

. tion zezz,ionz 6ot each gkoup; they ate zequentiae, not intekchangeabee.
Each 06 you witt need`to attend both appeication zeaTonz Aok yout tote

,gtoup." .

A

The facilitator should conclude by presentfng any housekeeping
information necessary, e.g., the times for the Application Sessions;
the locnions for the various.groups, etc,

A
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TITLE IX OF THE EDUCATION AMENDMENTS OF.1972--
A SUMMARY OF THE IMPLEMENTING REGULATION

.Participant Worksheet 3A

Introduction

Title IX of the 1972 Education Amendments is th first ciqmprehensive
Federal law to prohibit sex discrimination in.the,admission and treatment
of students by education institutions receiving Federal financial assistance..
Sex discrimination in the employment policies and practices of educational,
institutions, is also prohibited. The law rdds:

41
"No p.4son in the United States shall; on the basis of
sex be excluded from participation in, be denied the
benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination under
any education program ,or activity receiving Federal
financial assistance."

-N
,

The implementing tegulation for Title IX was-issued by the Secretary
of Health, Education, ails] Welfare in June 1975, Its provisions may be
grouped fnto five major sections--generl provisions (contained in Subpart
A of the regulation), which outline pie/general procedures required for
ensuring nondiscrimination and compliante with the regulation; coverage
provisions (Subpart B of the regulation), which identtfy the education
institutions, programs, and activitie covered by the regulation; admissions
provisions (Subpart C of the regulation), which specify prohibitions of
._cti-scrimination in the recruitment and admission of students;provisions
pertaining tothe treatment of students in educational progAm.a.,and activi-

' ties (Subpart D of the regulation), which delineate the .standards of
nondiscrimination in student programs; and employment provisions (Subpart
E of the regulation), which establish the requirements for nondiscrimimtion
in employment. 1

Following is a summary of the reg ft follows the sequence of
the regulation itself; the number.con ained in rackets at.the end of each'
summary paragraph refers to the section of the regulation from which the
inforMation is derived. Notes on enforcement procedures under Title IX and,
olireqent amendments.and interpretation of the legislation conclude the
sOmmary.

TWo definitions contipled in the regulation)-ere of importance to users
of this summary:

./

Rect ient: The "recipient"' referred to throughout the summary is
define as anY public or priva/te- agency, institution, or organization, or
other entity, or any person, tO whom Federal financial assistance is extend-
ed directly or through another/recipient and which operates an education .

program or activity which recqives or benefits'from sUch assistanpe."

[186.2(hg
.

i, t
,

I

-A
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Fpderal financial assistance: Education agencies or institutions
which receive alig' of the following are cdnsidered recipients of "Federal
financial assistance" for purposes of Title IX:.

44

grants or loans from the Fgderal government, including funds for:

7 acquisiton, construction, or renovation of buildingS or facilities;
'- scholarships, loans, grants, wages or other funds extended for

0

payment to or on behalf of students of the institution, whether
paid to the institution or directly to students for payment to the
institutiom

grants of Federal property$

o provision'of the services of Federal personnel

any other contract, agreement or arrangement which has as One of its
purposes the provision of assistance to any education program or .

activity, exceq a contract of insurance or guarantylo /i86.2(gI7'

Copies of the regulation have been supplied to all local education
agencies and postsecondary institutions. Copies of the regulation may also
be obtained from the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare,
Washington,. D. C. 20201.

PW-3A
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TITLE IX -.A SUMMARY OF THE IMPLEMENTING REGULATION

410

GENERAL PAVISION'S

Remedlal action% In the event of a finding of sex discrimination by
the Director of the Office for Civil Rights in an education program.or
,activity of a Federally assisted institution or agency, the institution or
agency may be required to take remedial action to overcome the effects of
such discrimination. Such requirement,would be specified by the Director.

/,§86 . 3 ( al/

40

6.

Affirmative action.- In the absence of a finding Gie sex discrimination,
a recipient educati6n institution may take affirmative action to overcome
the effects of conditions which resmited in limited participation by per-
sons of a particular sex. /§86.3(b)/

Self-%aluation. Every educatitn institution Oeceiving Federa
4

,1 funds
,

must, withi one year of the,effective date of the regulation:

evaluate its policies and practices as to .6eir compliance
with the regulation;
modify its policies and practices as necessary for compliance;

op take apprbpriate remedial steps to eliminate the effects of discrim-
ination resulting from these policies and practices.

(This evaluation should have been.completed by July 21, 1976.) A tescription

of any modifications and remedial actions taken must remain on file for
at least three years following completion of the evaluation, /U.6.3(c-17

_

Assurance required. EverY applitation for Federal financial assistance
for any education program or activity must as a condition of its approval, ,

contain or be accompanied by an assurance form certifying compliance with
the regulation. (Forms 639 and 639A have been supplied by the Office for
Civil Rights, HEW; agencies and institutions without forms on file with
OCR face.termination of Federal financial assistaze.) /F$6.4/

Designation of responsible employee. ,Every recipient must designate
at least one employee to coordinate compliance efforts and,investigate any
complaints of sex discrimination; all students and employees must be notified
of the name, office address and phone number of this employee. /6.8(a)7

Grievance rocedures. Every recipidnt must adopt and publish grievance
procedures prqviding'for resolution of student and employee complaints.
(Utili2ation-15f these procedures is not a prerequisite for Federal action.)

iFtg6.(6)7

Notification of polic . Recipients must takd specific and continuing

ilcsteps to notify applicant for admission, students, parents, employees, and

.
c41144 all unions or professional rganizations holding bargaining or professional

agreements with the recipient of its compliance with Title IX. Initial

notification was required by October 19,.1975. /176.9(a17 i

PW-3A
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A

PUblications. Recipients must include a policy-Statement of nondis-
crimination on the basis of sex in each announcement, bulletin, catalog,
application form, or other materials used in connection with the.recruitment
of students ,efr employees. No publication shoUld suggest, by.text or
illustration, that the recipient treats"students, applicants, or employees

.differently on the basis of sex except as permitted by the regulation.
liT6.9(by

COVERAGE

General. The regulation applies to every recipient and to each educa-
tion.program or activity operated by a recipient which receives or benefits
from Federal financial assistance. (Information regarding judicial interpre-
tation of this language is provided in the preamble to the regulStion. In
analogous case* regarding racial discrimination, courts have held that the
education functions of a school, district or college include any-service, (-facility, activity or program which it operates or sponsors, including
athletics and other extracurricular activities, and the Federal funds maybe terminated upon a finding that "they are infected by a discriminatorY
environment.") /§86,117

Exemptions'from coverage ind9ude: educationa) institutions controlledtz,
by religious organizations, to the exlent that compliance would not be
consistent with religious,tenets; military and merchant marine educational
institutions; and social fraternities and suroOities in postsecondary
institutions, YMCA's and YWCA's, Girl and Boy Scoots, Camp,Firejlirls, and
other voluntary youth service organizations: M6.12, §86.13 and 66.l4/

Coverage of the admissions prOvisionsrapplies only to institutiOns of
vocational education, professional edUcation,,graduate higher'education., and
public institutions of undergraduate higher-egucation, other than those.
'which have been traditionally and continually'single sex. This does not
-include first-degree professional and vocational-programs offered at private
Undergraduate institutions M6:15/ '\.

; . 0

ADMISSIONS

The regulation requires that no person may, on them.basis of sex, be
denied admission or be subject to discriminatiOn 'in admission by any re-
cipient subject to the admissions provisions of TitTe IX. Specifically
prohibited are:

ranking applicants separately on the basis of sex;
applying numerical limitations on the number .or proportion of either
sex who may be admitted;'

treating one individual differedtly from another on the basis of sex;
administering any test or criterion for admisflon whidh has a dispro-
portionately adverse effect on members of one,sex unless such test
or criterion is shown tb,validly predict success in the education
program or activity and alternative tests are not available;

.1
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4

applyt 'any,ru1440ncerning'ihe.actual or potential parental,
Morita or:family %tato Ofo.student[which treats persons dqferent-
ly on Oe basis ofsex;. , \

disyriminating aganst.or aeluding any person on the basis of .

pregnancy ox related conditions (these must be treated as any ottier
eemporary disability)4 41,

making pre-admission inquiry as to the Marital status of an applicant.

T6.21a), (b),

Discrimination in the recruitment ordppiicants for adm-ission is also-
prohibitNi:

.
prerpOnce rilay no f. he given nor may applicants for admission be
recritiOd on the basis of attendance at'an educational institution
Ihich is predominant1y5ingle,sex unless the pool of applicants
eligible for suchipreferences includes roughly equivalent numbers -

..-
:gf males and females; M-6.277
p a recipient may not discrimidate on the basis-,qpf sex in the recruit-

ment of'stuAnts unless additional recruitment efforts for members
of.one sex are undertaken'as remedial or affiymative aLtion.

/§86.23(a)1

TREATMENT OF STUDENTS'IN EDUCATIO PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES

../ .
1,,

i

General. Ap educatIon.institations or activities receiving Federal
f:i.nancial assistance are subject to these regulatory,requirements, including

,
those whose admissions are exemRt from coverage. This portiOn of the

.

'regulation requires th"..-. ,

, .

1. i
.

.

.1.

"...no person shall on the basis of sex, beftxcluded from
,participation ini hp denied the henefits-of, or be Oubjected to
discrimination un44. ey'acadelpic, ektracurricular, research,
occupational trainina or any other education program or ii,

,-,- - --
activitAlOperated by a recipient" (emphasis' added).. fRAP181(a)/

It specificaIly'provides that recipient,institutions may not, on the
bais of sex;

4 .

provide different aid, benefits, or services;
deny any.person,such aid, henef or.service;
cubject any persqn toseparate 5 r'different rules of behavior.,
sanctions, or other treatmeRt;

. v

discriminate ainst any per n.in the appfication of any rules pf
appearanal;

4 apply any rstrt e concerning the domicife orOsesidenceofil student
or 4ipp1icant, including eligibility for'in-state tuitidh;

4 mvide sfynificant assistance (defined in the preamble to the
regulation as facilities or`a faculty sponsor) to any agenc,y,
orgahibition or person which discriMinates on the basis of sex in
providing any benefits or service to students or'employees;

fo- limit any;person in_ the enjoyment ofiany prpilege, advantage,
0.r opportunity. .31(07

411110
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Assistance administered by an institution for study abroad. A
recipient instituTiOn may administer awards established by foreign or
domestic legal inStruments resteicted to members of one sex which are
designed to provide opportunities for study abroad provided the institution
otherwise makes availabge reaS'onable opportunities for members of the other "/§86.31(07

Programs not operated by recipirts. A recipient institution may notfacilitate, require, permit, or cons der as part of an actiNity or p.rogramit operates, participation by any applicant, stuident, or employee in a
program not operated by the recipient which discriminates on the basis ofsex. This includes participation in educational consortia and cooperativeemployment and student teaching assignments. /-016.31(d)/

Pousina. A recipient may not, on the,basis of sex, apply different
rules or regulations, impose different fees or requirements, or offer
different services or.benefits related to housing. A recipient may provide
separate housing on the basis of sex, provided that'housing provided forstudents of one sex: when compared to that provided to students of thed other, is as a wtiolle proportionate in quantity to the number of students
of that sex applying and comparable in quality and cost to the student.
/I86.32(a), (b)/

A recipient which assists any agency or person in making housine
available to its students must take reasonable attion to assure itself'
that housing provided is proportionate in quantity and comparable in quality
and cost to students of both sexes. A recipient may not, on the basis of
sex, administer different policies or practices concerning occupancy by its 'students of tousing other than'provided by the recipient., /§86.32(c)/

Facilities. A recipient may provide separate t'oilet, locker room andshower facilities on the basis of sex; those provided for,one sex must be
comparable to those provided for the other. /P-6.377

urse offerinas. Course offerings or other education activities may
no e provided separately on the basis of sex, nor may partiCipation there-in be refused or required on such basis. Included,are health, physical
education, industrial, business, vocational, technical, home economics,
music, and adult education courses. /586.34/- .

With respect to physical education courses, institutions must
comply with this requirement as expeditiously as possible but
in no event later than one year from the effective date of the
regulation at the elementary level /July 21, 14767 and three, years
from the effective date at the secon-dary and poststiiondary levels

21,_1978/. Students may be grouped by abili/F.in physical
.e.ducation'cla-sses and activities as long as ability is assessed
by objective standards, and developed and applied withsout regard to sex.
Students may be separated by sex within physical education classes
during participation in contact sports. /§86.34(a), (b), (Cji

I

'0 Portions of Classes in elementary and secondary schools which deal
exclu-sivel with human sexuality may be conducted separately for

Ili

maleslin emales. /06.34(0/...

a
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Recipient institutions may make requirements based on vocal range
or quality which result in choruses of one or predominantly one,se)c.
A86.34(7

Schools of vocational education. A localseducation agendy, may not, ..,

on the basis of sex, exclude ,any person from admission to any institution
of vocational education or any other si6hool or educational unit it\.qperites
unless it otherwise makes ava-ilableftrsuch.person, pursuant to the"4me
pcIlicies and criteria of admiSsion,'courses, services, and facilities .

,tomparable to each course, service.and facility offered in or through such.
schools. /58-6.35/

Counseling and counseling materials. Institutions may not dqcriminate
against any person on the basis of sex in the counseling or guidante of
students or.applicants. /-0-6.36(47

Recipients may not use different materials for students...o4- the basis
of sok or use materials which permit or require differenyal trea4,
bent of students on such basis unless such materials cover the same

ations and interests areas and their use is shown to be essenti41
iminate sex bias. Recipients must develop and use internal

proceares for ensuring that, counseling materials do not so discriffl=
inate. ,/68-6.36(07

.6 Where a recipient finds that a particular class qr course of study
contains a substantially dispropbrtionate number of individuals of
one sex, the recipient must take such action as is necessary to
assure itself that this disproportion is not-the result of sex
discrimination by counselors or in counseling materials. /§86.361(c)7

Financial assistance. Recipients may not, on the basis of sex:

,provide different, amounts or types'of financial assistance,
eligibility for such ass,l.stance, or apply different Criteria
apply any rule concerning eligibility for such assistance'wh ch
treats persons of one sex differently from persons of the ot ei with
regard to marital 01" parental status;
assist? through solicitation, listing, approval or provision of
facilities or services, any agency or person which provides assistance
to a recipient's students in a manner which discriminates on the basis
of sex. /g6.37(a)/

e Recipients may adMinisler financial assistance established by domestiç .

oy foreign instruments which require that awards be made to members of a
...s'pecified sex provided that the overall effect of the awarding of such sex-
reStricted funds does not discriminate on the basis of sex. .To ensune such
nondiscrir0Onatory effect:

students must be selected for awards of financial assistance on the
basis of nondiscriminatory criteria;

an appropriate sex-restricted award should be allotated to each
student selected;

tio student mhy be cienied the award for which he or shemas selectea
because of the absence pf financial assistance designed for a member
of that student's sex. (According to the preamble of the regulation,

PlA1-3A
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if there are insufficient sources of financial aid designated for
' members Of a particular sex to provide funds for students of that

sex selected, the institution is required to obtain the necessary
funds from other sources or to award less assistance from the sex-
restricted soiirces.) M6.37(.07

0
If a recipien4 awards athletic scholarships, it must provide reasonable

6pportunities for such awards formémbers of each sex in proportion to. the
number of students oreach sex participating in interscholastic or inter-
collegiate athletics. Separate athletic schOlarships for members ofApach
sex may be provided as part of separate athletic toam's for members of each
sex to the extent consistent with the portion of the regulation dealing
with athletics. M6.37(c /

Employment assistance to students. A recipient institution which
assists any agency or person in making'ethrlbYMent available to its students
must assure itself that employment'is made available Without.discrimination;
it may render no services or assistance -.to agencies or individuals which
discriminate on the basis of sex in .employment practices. /76.38/

Health and insurance benefits and services: Institutions may not
discriminate on the basis of-sex in providinv medical, hospital,.accident or"
life irAurance benefits, servi.ces, policies or plans to any students. This
ODPS not prohibit a recipient from,providing any benefit or service which
may be used by a different proportion of students Cf one sex than of the
othtr, including family planning services. .Any recipient which provides
Jug coverage health services must provide gynecological care. M6.39/

di Marital or parentaT status. A recipient may not apply any rule con-
rtrning a studenb s actuaIOr potential parental, family,,or marital
status which treats stuants differently on the basis. of sex. /V6.40(a)/-

No student may be discriminated ,gainst or excluded from an eduCation
program-or activity (includiflg any claSs or extracurricular activity) on
the basis of pregnancy or related conditions unless the student requests
voluntarily to participate.in a separate portion ofthe program'or activity..

,

qt
A recipient may requi,ve a wegnant student to obtain a.physlcian's
certification of her physical and emotional ability for 6rmal
participation in the education program or activity if such certifi-

-cation is required of all students for other physical or emotional
conditions requirin .the attention of a physician.

'4

A cipient which op rates a portion of its education program
. . se arately for pregnant students, admission to which is voluntary,
Oes ensure thatJhis program is comparable to the program offered
to nOn,pi)egnant students.

4 A r6tipient must treat pregnancy land.related conditions in the same
manner and Under the same policy as any other temporary disability
mith respect to any medical Pr hospttal benefit, service or policy,
in which such recipient participates with resOct to students. If
there is no leave policy mainkained for students, pregnancy and

IN -3A
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related conditions must be treated as justification for a leave of
absence, after which a student shallobe reinstated to the status
.she held before the leave began. /R6.400217

Athletics. The general requireMent of this section is that:

...no person shall, on the basis of sex, be excluded from
participation in, be denied the benefits of, be treated
differently from another person or otherwise be discrimina-
ted against in any interschogiastic, intercollegiate, club
or intramural athletics offered by a recipient, and to
recipient shall provide athletics separately on such.basiss"
/86.41(1117

Separate teams may, however, be tperaipd for members of each sex where:

selection'for such teams is based upon competitive skill; or
the activity involved is a contact sport.

Where a recipient operates or sponsors a team in a particular sport for
members of,one sex' but operates no such team for members of the other,
andatriletio opportunities for members of that sex have previously been
limited, members of the excluded sex must be allowed to try out for the
team offered unless the sport involved is a contact sport (boxing, wrest-
ling, rugby, ice hockey, football,.basketball and other sports the major
activity of which inOlves bodily contact). /§86.41(OT7

Equal opportunity for members of both sex4s must be prtvided in
interscholastic, intercollegiate, Club or intramural athletics operated
or sponsored by a recipient: In assessing the availability of,equal
opportunity, HE4 wiJ1 consider, among other factors:

whether the selection of sports and levels'of competition effective-
ly accommodate the interests and abilities of members of both sexes;
provision of equipment and supplies;
scheduling of games and practice time;
travel and per diem allowance; -

opportunity to receive coaching and academic tutorihg;
assignment and compensation of coaches;
provision of locker rooms, practice.and competitive facilities;
provision of housing and dining facilities and services;
publicity.

Unequal aggregate expenditures for members of each sex or for male.and..
female teams will not constitute noncompliance, but.HEW-rmey consider the
failure to'provide necessary_fudie for teams of one .se)t-i0;20:01:Op'g
equality of.opportVnity. 4

All recipient -19stitutions must comply'as expeditiously as possible;
elementary school must be in full compliance withAhis -section within one
year from the eff ctive date of the regulation OlTily 21, 19/67, secondary_
and posndary chools itbin three years Lu y 21, 1978[. /r8.6.41 (ID

PW-3A
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Textbo and curricular materials. Nothing in the regulatio requi,re's

or prOhibits.the use of particular textbooks- or curricular materia
71R6.47

EM?LOYMENT

'General. All education institutions or activities receiving Federal
finanCial assistance must comply with the employment provisions of the
regulation,. In general, the regulation prohibits:

exclusion'from participation in, denial of th benefits of, or
subjection to discrimination on the basis of ex of any person in
employment, or recruitment, consideration, or selection thereof,
whether full- or part-time;
the limitation, segregatillin, or classification of applicants or
employees in any way'whiell could adversely affect any employment
opportunities or status because of sex;
entrance by,a recipient nto any contractual or other relationship
which direcAly or indirectly has the effect of subjecting employees
or students to sex discrimination, including relationships with
employment ari0 referral agencies, with labor unions, and with
organizations9roviding orOldministering fringe behefits to employers
of the recipiOht;

the granting oT preferences to applicants for employment on the
basis of attendance at i single sex qiclucationar institution, unless
the numbers of each sex eligible for such preference are roughly
ectuivalent. M6.51(217

Specifically, discHmination is prohibited irm

recruitment, advertising, and the process of application for employ-
ment;

v 1

hiring, upgrading, promotion, tenure, demotion, transfer, layoff,
termination, appliption of nepotism policies,.right of return

- from layoff, and'rehi!ring;

rates of pay or any other form of compensation;
job assignments, gjassifications and structure, including position
descriptions, ljnes Of progression, and seniority lists;
the terms of any collective bargaining agreement;

, granting and return !from leaves of absence, leave for pregnancy
and related colfditions, leave for persons of either sex to care for
children or dependentsv; v

fringe benefits; '

selection and financial, supp.ort for training, including apprentice-
ship, professional meetings, conferences, and other related activi-
tt , selection for tuitOon assistance, sabbaticals and leaves of
abse ce to pursue training;

0 emplo er-sponsored activies, including social or recreational
programS;

.

any otherterm, condition,\Dr privilege of yliPloYment. ftR6..5l(b)/

PW-3A
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Employment criteria. A recipient may not administer ally test or other,
criterion for employment opportunity which 'has a disproportionately adverse'
effect on persons on tht basiS of sex unless it is shown to valiOly predict
successful performance in the position in question and alternative tests
or criteria are not available. S6.52/. .

Recruitment. A recipient may not discriminate on the basis of sex in
the recruitment and hiring of employees:, When a recipient is foun4 to be
presently discriminating on the basis'of sex (or to have so discrqinated
in the past), it will rdcruit members of the sex so discriminated against
so as to overcome the effects of past or prIsent discrimination. A recipient
may not-recruit primarily at entities which furnish as applicants predomi-
nantly members of one sex. /686.53/

Compensation. A recipient may not, on the basis of sex, make distinc-
tions in rates of pay or other compensation which result in the payment of
wages to employees of one sex at a rate less than that paid to employees
of the other sex for equal work on jobs the performance of which requires
equal skill, effort, and responsibility and which are performed under similar
working conditions /1876.54/

4

Job classification. A recipient may not:

classify a job as beingfor males 'or females;
mairlIaiuseparate lines of progression, seniority lists, career
ladders, or tenure systems based on sex;
maintain separate lines of progression, etc., which classify
persons on the basis of sex'unless sex is a bona-fide occupational
qualifiCation for the positions in question. /686.5S/

1

Fringe benefits. Under this regulation, fringe benefits mean any
medical, hospital', accident, life insurance or retirement benefit, service,
policy or plan, any profit-sharing or bonus plan,- leave, and any other
benefit or service of employment. A recipient may not:

discriminate on the basis of sex with regard to makinglfringe
benefits Available to employees, or making fringe beneTits available
to spouses, familtes or dependents of.employees differently upon
the basis of the employee's sexl
administer, operate, offer, or participate in a fringe benefit
plan which doeS not provide either for equal periodic benefits or
equal recipient contributions to theiplan for members of each sex;
participate in a pension or retirement plan which establishes
diffe-rent optional or compulsory retirement ages based on sex or
which otherwise discriminates on such basis. 06.57(a), (1217

Marital or parental status. A recipient may not:

take ant mployment action concerning the potential marital,
parental, r family status of an employee or applicant which
treats pers ns differently on the basis of or

. which is ba ed upon whether*an employee or applicant isthe head o
household or principal wage earner. /686.57(a)7

PW-3A
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Pregnancy. A recipient may not discriminate against or exclude from
employment any employee or applicant on the basis of pregnancy or related
conditions. Pregnancy and all related conditions must be treated as any
other temporary disability for all job-related purposes, including commence-
ment, duration and extensions of leave, payment of disability income,
accrual of seniority and reinstatement, and under any fringe benefits //
offered to employees. If-a recipient does not maintain a ldave policy for
Ats employees, pregnancy 'and related conditions must be treated as a
justification for a leave of absence without pay for a reasonable period
of time

i

., at the conclusion of which the employee Shall be einstated to the
status which she held when the leave began, or'to a compar ble position,

vik without decrease in rate of compensation or loss of promot onal opportunities.
iFg6.57(b), (c), (6)7

Pre-employment inquiries. A recipient may not make pre-employment
inquiry as to the marital status of an applicant for employment. A pre-
employment inquiry as to applicant sex may be made, but only if such in-
quiry is made equally of applicants of both sexes and if the results of
the inquiry are not used to discriminate. 58-6.305y7

Sex as bona-fide occupational qualification. Reciients may make
employment decisions prahlIfted -by the regUlation provided they can demon
strate that sex is 4 bona-fide occupational qualification.which is essential
for carrying out job responsibilities.. Such 4ction cannot be based on
alleged characteristics or stereotyped characteri;itions of one or the
other sex, or on preference based on sex of the rfflipient, employees,
students, or other persons. This does not prevent consideration of an
employee's sex in relation to employment in a locker room or toilet facili-
ty uied only by members of one sex. /486.617

ENFORCEMENT PROCEDURES

Pending HEW's final issuance of a consolidated pr
applicable to Title IX and other civil rights legislati
the Department, the procedures applicable to enforcemen
Civil Rights Act of 1964 will be used to implement the r
Title IX. Under these existing procedures, complAints a

of Title IX may te filed by letter to the Office for Ci

edural regulation
n administered by
of Title VI of the
gulationAinder
leging violatiou
t. Rights, Depar".

ment of Health, Education, an& Wtlfare, Washington, D. C. 20201 or to the
appropriate Regional Office of the Department of HEW.

JUDICIAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE AMENDMENTS TO AND INTERPRETATIoNS' OF TITLE IX

The provisioni of the Title IX regulation may be modified in three
ways:

ttA, may be amended througi Congressional action
they may be subject to change as a esult of judicial decisions
interpreting Title IX and its Applic tion
khey may be interpreted or modified b adminittrative rulings
issued by,the Office for Civil Rights epartment of Health,
Educatlon, and'Welf

.,;

0
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The Education Amendments of 1916 amended Title IX to exempt from
coverage the, following:

. drik

1) any program or activity relating to Boys State, Boys Nation,
Girls State, or Girls Nation . .

2) father-son.or mather-daughter activities sponsored by education .

11 e institutions, provided that opportunities for such actiNities are
reasonablycomparable for students of both sexes

3) financial assistanc awarded by an institution af higher education'.t
to an individual be ause of personal appearance, poise, dr talent
whereeligibility i limited to individuals of one sex only.

The coverage of employment:practices by Title IX has been at issue in
NO recent court case of.Romeo Community Schools v. U. S. Department of
ealth, Education, and WeITWe. In this case, the Romeo, Michigan Community
chools sought to stop HEW from enforcing'Title IX regulation provisions

. regarding employee pregnancy and maternity leave. Although the opinion
issued.bY U. S. District Judge FeikellS.iR Apri1.1977 concluded that Title IX

. was not inten ed to *each ry.of the'rOaYment7.practices of recipients,
the judgment entareCin'MayAcHimpl4ment.the:lipintaii'declared'invalid only

. . . .

. -

that section:of the.Title JX regOataon dealing wltb7,ttie marital and paren-
taJ status (ipicluding pregnancy) ofiepplee: Ft4thermorthe Offite for
Civil Rights has annouliced its decisicM4- o:cadtjnue"enfOrcement.af Title IX

'-regulatary Teduirements.related tpemployMent fincluding tliOse'related to

pregnancyras iusuel4bUtside the jurisdtctian'offthe U S District tpurt
for the Eastern 0.:istrit'W Miqptligan and.to apPeal the decisi0n)by JudgeA, . -

Feikens,

At'the writing of this 'material (January,1978),-the Office for Civil
:Rights is reviewing its ruJings so farissued'pursuant to Title IX'alang
'wtth,reqUeStsdr interpretation of various regulatory provisions. which :

have been received by.:the Office since the issuance of:the regulatian:OCR-
has stated its'iritent,to issue.standardized rulings and interpretattons on
a variety'of'questOnS'sometime in the future.

'
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SAMPLE TITLE IX GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE A
.-

,

Participant Wor*sheet 4 i

The procedures outlined herein refer only to the ndling of complaints

alleging discrimination under equal employment, oppOrtunity laws and guide-

lines. Such complaints caild arise in any of the following, areas where no

discrmination in hiring, placement, duty assignment, promotion,or separation,

is to be *practiced:

Race, color, ethnic or natio-nal origin, sex, marital status,
religion, age, or family responsibilities, handicap, political
affiliation; status with respect to current schooling or lack
of formal training not requisite for the position.

In the event an employee institutes a grievance in the above aneas, the

following steps are to be followed:

Employee ntact local XYZ County Schools Equal Emploimen4OppAtunity

Counselor within 15 calendar days of the alleged discriminatory, in-

cident.. Records f informal sessions will be maintained by the

counselor.

2. if informal resolution is not effected, employee may, within 15

calendar days aftee the tetminal interview with the local EEO Counselor

file a foemal complaint with the superintendent's office.

The ;uperintendent assigns .the.Chief EEO officer h conduct full in-
..

:a.-
vestjgation and recommend proposed disposition to superintendent.

4 EEO Officer notifies complainant of proposed disposition recommended

to the superintendent.

S. Based on the file, the superintendent renders his decision and for-

wards same to compl'ainant and reasons for any rejection or modification

of that recommendation. "

P11-4
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Corvlainant has right to a(pea1 to th Administrative Services

Commi.ctee of the Board of Educati when appropriate within 15

calendar days of decision of the superintendent.
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SAMPLE TITLE IX GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE

Participant Worksheet 5

Federal Educational Amendments of 1972
Title IX - Part 86.8 (b) - GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE

WHEREAS, the Board of Education of the ABC City chool District, in compliance 4)
with.the rules and regulations I )ertaining to no discrimination on the basis of,J
sex under federally assisted education programs and activities, has established
this procedure whereby.a complaint related to the violation, interpretation, or
application of Title IX Rules apd Regulations may be quickly and smoothly
41solved, and, :

* t

,WHEREAS, students and employees of the ABC City Schools are eligible to par-
ticipate ln this grievance procedure, and

WHEREAS, the resolution of real or alleged violations shall be motivated tdward
ta solution that is satisfactory to the student or employee, the administtAation,
and theyBoard of Education;

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the following grievance procedures be adopted
by the.Board of Education of the ABC City School District,:

ARTICLE I.

1.1

S.

Definitions'

Grievance: an issue that reaches.Level One Procedure.
This issue involves the violation, interpretation, or .

application of any article of Part 86, Rules and Re-
gulations, Title IX, leral Educational Amendments of
1972.

1.2 Student: any person enrolled as a student in any school
Aia/or educational or recreational-program authorized by
the ABC City Board of Education.

1.3 Employee: any-full-time or part-time teacher, secretary,
clerk, custodian, cleaner, administrator pr other person
receiving compensation for services rendered the ABC City
Board of Education.

1.4 Compliance Coordinator: The person designated by the Board
of Education to. coordinate efforts to comply with Title IX
Rules and Regulations.

1.5 Supprintendent: The Superintendent of Schools or a designated
representative.

PW-5



ARTICLE II.

2.1

Level One Procedure

The student or employee who has a complaint, and is unable
to solve the issue, may address the complaint in writing
to the compliance coordinator.

2.2 The coordinator's responsibilities:

(a) investigate, within one week, the circumstances of the
complaint

(b) render a detision,-within two weeks af)er receipt of
complaint, and notify tip complainant'

. (c) provide the compl,ainant one week to react to the de-
cision before it 'Ocomes final.

2,3 . The tomplainant's resp6sibjlities:

(a) accept the decision, in writing, addressed to the com-
pliance coordinat5r, or

(b) disagree with the':decision, in writing, addressed to the
compliance coordinator. A Le'vel Two Procedure will be
initiated.

ARTI/CLE III Level TOo Procedure

3.1 The compliance coordinator requests the superintendent to
review the complaint.

3.2 The superintendent will schedule a meeting within one week
of the receipt of pie request for review. The p rticipants
shall be the complainant, the coordinator, and,Xhe super-
intendent.

3.3 The superintendent will make a decision within one week which
shall be final. The complainant and the coordinator will
receive copies of the decision.

PW-5
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GRIEVANCE FORM,- Title IX, Part 86, Sex Discrimination

Student Li
Name of: 1. i

Ala

Employee
School or Department

Statement of Complaint:

Solution Suggested by Complainant:

t,

,

IN

,

'?)

Signature of 5tudent or Emp1oyee

Date Submitted

Please forward to the Title IX Compliance Coordinatcr

PH-5
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CHECKLIST FOR EVALUATING THE CORTENT
OF GRIEVANCE PROCEDURES

I.

. )

Participant Worksheet 6

. listed below are.a number of questipns which may be.used to evaluate'the
content of Title IX grievance prixeduls.and determine possible needs for
modification. .Questions Are organixed into three sections:'initiatIon'and
filing of the-grievAnce; processing of thwgrievanck; and basic procedural
rights. Remember that theSe questions do!not reflect,Title IX requirements;
they reflect insttzd general 'principles of.grievance processing. A "nol!
answer does not 'indicate' a violation of Title IX'tut itay inpcate an area
.where further specification is deslrable.

Initiation and flling of grievances:.

Dges the'grievante procedure:

1. Rrovide clear and adequate definitions of who may
grieve, of what issues-max be Covered by grievances,
and of the tg7ffs use.0 throughout-the procedure? Yes No

2. Cover all studentand emploYees? Yes No

3. Clearly state the Oft and procedure forfiling,
Yes!of grievances?

4. Spec.ify any applicable.tiff* limits for the
initiation of a.grievance%

Provilde for assistance to grievants in the
filing/preparation/processing of a grievance? Yes,

Specify the responsibilities oJ institutional/
agency staff for pie receipt and initial handling
of grievances? Ves

Yes

-7 'Provide,methods fort inform 1 and prompkr'e;olution
* of gr:tev.ancenwhen furRer kocessing is"not'needed? Yes, No

-

.

No

PmeSing ofArievInces:.

Ocres the'grievance procedur4
e

,-

1. -State.-the'ln.imber An.,ievels pf steps -Foy grievance
,.

,
, processing and thec 'tOria:,forvillit,W eferral

0Yes '
''' '4

: -*

,
. .

,

,

,:Stattithe ormlf grf k - presentiption.and.proc,
'essing (pral/wrltten;,.h offjc'ex/Iieno

,
panel ;, .et;..') At: each: ste0/. ,

. -.
.

,,,

/.
, / '

PU-6
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3, Specify thf crIterIA and procedure'for the assi9n-.
ment of initial h aring levels? Yes No .

4. Delineate procedures and responsibil$ties for
notification of all porties at each processing level? Yes No

S. Delineate timelines for all activities within the
grievance'procedurer Yes No

. Specify teprocedures which shall be used in con- .

'ducting grievance hearings? Ye's No

-amount of t*Me allocated to each hearingi?

-amount'of time allocated to each.party tb the.
grievance?

-right of each party to representation an
assistance?

-right,of eacri party fb present witnesses and
'evidence?

-right of each party to question witnesses?
, -roles of persons involved in the hearing? .-

-right of grievant to determine'whether hearing
shall be open to the public?

Yes No

Yes NO-

Yes No

Yes No
,- Yes No

Yes No--
Yes No

-provisions/requirements-for recording the heal( Yes No

7. Specify any requirements for submission of written
information by grievants or others? Yes NO

8. State the form and timelispes for the preparation
of grievance decisions? Yes No

9. Clearly state the procedurps and timelines for the
grievant's acceptance or 4peal of grievance
decisions? 'Yes No

Yes

10. Specify the ro1es.and selection of persons in-
volved in grievance processing?

-Basic and procedural rights;

Does the grievance procedure:
%

'.lib.Provide grievants with the r ight to appeal'to pro-
gressive levels of decisionmaking?

0,

7. -Provide assurances regarding the impartiality of
nepsing officers? . 'Yes No

Yes No

31. vide for.confidentiality of grievance pro-
c dings if so desired by the grievan?

.

Yes
$

No

S.

4
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I.

40'

4. Paovide Oor rievanW access tirelevtint'in-
istitutional gency records?

5. Prpvide for th.0 protection of grievants and
spondents from harassment and entry of information
into student and personnel files?

1. ProOde for confidentiality of grievance recorOs
df so des.lred by the grievant?

4

PH-6
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CHECKLIST FOR EVALUATING THE COST NT
OF GRIEVANCE PROCEDURES

Parti ci pant, Worksheet 7
,

Listed tielQw are a nUmber of,questions which may be used to evaluate-the content of Title.IX grievance procedures and determine possible needsfor modificat.ion. qu es tions are_organized int() three sectiOns: initiationand filing 4r the grievance; processing of the grievance; and basic proCe-dural rights. Remember that these questions do not reflect Title IX requirtterments; they reflect insteadg'enerals.principleS org-rievance processing. A"no" answer dOes not inclic'ateaviolation of Title IX butOt may indicatean area where fur-Fer specifiation is desirable.
Initiation and filingof grievances:

Does, the grievance procedure:

1. s Provide clear and adequate definitibns of who
may grieve, of wh t issues may be covered by
g ieVances, and of the terms' used throughout
t e procedure?

Yes No

.1

2. Cover all students and employees?

4FP 3. riy state the form. and procedure for fil ing
olArievances?

Spec)Py any applicable time limits for theinit ation of a grievance?

Yes No

Yes p

Yes- No

5. Provide for assistance to grievants in the filing/pre ration/proceSsie of a grievance? Yes t NoV. ..
6. Speci fthe respon'sibilities of institutional/ .agency staff for the receipt and initial han-

tdl ing of. grievances? Yes

Provide methods fo'r informal and prqmpt resolu-
. .

,-

tion of grievances when further processing. is
not needed? 'Yes *P

Processing of grievotes:

Does thes,grievan e procedure:

1. State the, nu ber and levelsge steps for griev-
ance processing and the 'criteria for initial
referral to,each level?

2. .State the form of grievance presentation and
prwessing (oral/written; hearing officer/
hefting panel; etc.) at each.step?

PW-7
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Specify the criteria and procedures for the assign- .

ment of initial hearing levels?. Yes No

4. Delineate procedures, Old responsibilities for

' notification of all parties at each processing
level?

5. Delineate timelines for all activities within the
grievance prucedure? Yes .

'Yes

15-1.4.Kcify .tche protedures which shall be used in

conducting grievance hearings? Yes No

amount of time allocated to each hearing? Yes No

- amount of time allocated to each party to the
grievance? I Yes. . No

,kright of each pality to representation and

oPassistance?. Yes No--ir,-
right of eaCh party to present witnesses and
evidence? ' . Yes No

.

right of each party to question witnesses? Yes- No ,

roles of persons involved in the hearing? Yes No

right of grievant to determine whether hearing
shall be op, o the public? . Yes No

- provisions/re uirements for recording the
hearing?

41),

Yes No

7 Specify any reouirements for submission of written .

information by grievants or others? Yes Nati

. State tiki_form and timelines for the preparation

of griffrnce decisions? --_.. Yes No

9. Alearly state the procedures and timelines for
Ile grievant's acceptance or appeal of grievance
decisions? Yes

4+-

10. Specify the roles and selection of persdns in-
volved in ,grievance processing? 1. Y,es No

Basic and procedural rights:

'4(

Does the grievance'procedure:

1. Provide grievants with the right to appeal to

'progressive levels of deciSionmaking? Yes

.2. Provide assurbnces rel/grding the impartiality

of hearing officengl. Yes

3. ProvAle ftr confidentiality of gri e'vance

proceedings if so desired by the grievant? . Yes
.

It
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Zrovide for grievants' access to relev,ant
Institutional/agency records? Yes '

5. Provide for\the protection of grievants and
respondents fvom harassment and entry of informa-
tion into student and personnel files? Yes No

6. Provide for confidentiality of grievance records
if so desired by"the grievant? . Yes No

a
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SAMPLE TITLVIX:GRI6ANCES.

Particioant?Wok*sheet 8' .

\ .

.0

,

C
4

0 .4 42' IL

0 V

6 . 16
4 0

Following this page you,will fihd, eight sample Titte.,IX grievapce

worksheets. (Participant Worksheets ,- 16) 'Each of these,samplegrievanices
reflects.a day-to-day problem in Title IX implementation. Read each grievance

, carefully. Then, answer the question§ on ttie grleyance resolvtioc form pro-
videli on the back of the worksheet. You will,need to determine: .

sq ;

a "
.

'A

whet6;--oTnot the grievanCe is a viOlation orthe Itle IX
reclulation; .1

your reasons for deciding whether or . flot-lt i a

violation of the Title I)c regUlatiori'..
I

suggestions for corrective actions;

suglOgions for remedial actio'ns..
,e

.0

..*

Remember: ,..
..

p ,-

COrrective actions are those taken to modify a discriminatory policy,
program, or practice to attain its compliance with
the Title'IX regulation

,,

,

Reme.dial actions are those taken to overcome the'effects of the discrimi-

natory policy, program, or practice

PW
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ISAMPLE TULE IX GRIEVANCES

Participant Worksheet 9 .

Name' 9f Grievant Julio Vargli - Date of Filing. 9/7/4_
.

5010WO4.' Position Parent of Inez Vargast, stddent:at 5th St. EleM. School
Member, Nothel Bgard: of EduCation

iAddreSsr 456 Lorcum Lane

I .1

' Telephorie Number 973-018

.,4 4 1 .

Nature of Grievance It's my underltandinylhat school districts are re- ,

quired by law to comply with Title IX (Education Amendments 9f i972). Initial

requirements include enacting a policy of nondiscrimination and notifylip.

staff, students, and parents, designating a compliance officer, setting
#

up 'gri evance procedure, and conduCting .an institutional sel fTevaluati on.

I have asked the superintendent repeatedly for evidencti.: that we have met at

least the first ye r requirements, and for a record of.corrective and remedfal

-ste2s tbat 'have beeli taken IV the schpol district. His.response is that

. /

!f0e_so1lt Move to worry, about 'that:until sotileone ,comes in to check and that's
,

i 1 y . I m. film this gvievance.on behalf .of my child who must be
-

.

, , .

; ' :t...
.

.of tep1 district',:slyof..nondiscrimination.
, .

.

'Names and addrésses of Other's imolVed in:the gri6i.ance 'and the natyra
- J

their; involvement:

I
*

4.4

1

.1.... ,

.4.,fl

'Gordon Dickinson., Title IX Coordinator
FeT515-6-Re-ceTang ,Gr viiico

srfgrraure .Gr,ieVant



RESOLUTION OF GRIEVANCE

) Violation /--/ Yes. :/--7 No.. (Please give the reasons for
your .declsion.).

4

). Corrective action recommended:.

.*

(3) Remedial measures*. recommended:
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SAMPLE TITLE IX GRIEVANCES

Participant Woeksheet.10

Name of Grievant Friend's of Education Date of Filing 1j/10/76

School or Position Sex-Stereotypigg,Commitle,Jliff Area School DistriCt

'Address 625 Columbine Street;

'Telephone Number 771-3660

"Nature of Grievance The Sex-Stereotypiqg Committee of the Friends of

Education has completed a studY of the basic reading materials used%

our schools and has found the materials to be sex biased and discriminatory.

The cgmmittee wishes to file a sex discrimination complaint and urges

discontinuance of these materials. .

'\Names and addresses of others,involved in the grievance and the nature of
their invOvement,

"t'

I.

James Patton, Principal
Person Receiving Grievance

a

PW-.10

Signature of Grievant



rt.

(1) Violation:

ktS6LUTIO GRIEVANCE

/7/ Yes. 17 Nb. (Pleas4 give tk reasons for
pour decision%

b

t

0

(2) Corrective action recommended:

e

.r

11

.(3). pemedi,a1 measures recommended:

c;\



SAMPLE TITLE IX GRIEVANCES

Participa'nt Worksheet fl

Name of Grievant Flo Perkins Date-of Filing 9/25/76

School or Position

Address

4- Telephone Number 229 2671

Matron, Date' Jr. High

Nature of Grievance I ,am the night matron at Dade Jr.High. My job in-
.

cludes general cleaning,, I would like to apply for the janitorial position-
,

because janitors make $1.75 per hour more than matrons for just about the

"same-work. I was told that I could not assl for the ob because it was

too hazardous for a woman. When I asked they told me that the putting up

of ladders and replacing of light bulbs would be dangerous for women. I've

seen the janitor in my building replace three lightbulbs in the past six.

months. I can do that if they would let me, but they won't even let me tr

Names and addresses of others involv
their involvement.

the orievance .ind the nature of

'Mr. Harry Caldwell,'Business Manager; Jamestown tity SChools

Jeanne Grant, Title IX Coordinator
Person Receiving Grievance

Signature of Grievant_



(1) Violatipn:

RESOLUTION OF GRIEVANCE'
4.

Yes. /---/ No. (Please give the reasons for
your deci sion. )

40!

(2) Corrective action recommended:

A

(3) _Remedial measures recommended:

4

PW-11

(page 2) ,

1 4

I.

".

-

1 \

A
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I.

O.

SAMPLOITLE IX. GRIEVANCES .

Participant Worksheet 12

7
Name of Grievant Nancy Holgae-Wilson(T Date 'of Filing-10/14/76

School or Position Coun§elor, Mi1ler HighSchool

Address

Telephone Number ,265-3790

Nature ofGrievance As a counselor in the district, I'm oare of and sensi-

'tive- to my responsibilities under Title IX. SeVeral months ago-, Bob Hawker,

metals shop-teacher, told me that if I Schedüled any female into his class,

1\e would be back in my.office within two weeks. VennitaLawr'ence expressed
,

.an interest in metals this fall ghd I sCheduled her in a metals, class. -

I 1 .

ten days she was\ back, complaining that she was harass0 by:the tekcher and
0

other students. I hay,e responsibilities under Title..H., don't teachers, too? '

:games ahd- addresses of others involved in-the.grievdnce'and the nature of
.theii- involvement.

J.

9

Vennie Lawrence; 10th vade student

,
)

-

1
I 1

Lennie MaxWell,
,

Principal ,

Person .Receiving .Grievance
1

Signature of rievet ,

t.11

I I

I

*

4t

A



RESOLUTION OF GRIEVANCE,
I 0

(1) Violation: /---/ Yes. / /. No. (Please give the reasons for
. your decision.)

N.

(2), Corrective action recommended:

.aL

L.

-e

(3) emediat measures recommended:

PW.712

(page 2),



fl
-SAMPLE TITLE IX GRIEVANCES

t ,

Patticlpant Worksheet 1.3

-

Name of Grievant latrina BreedloveN, 'Date 4of, Filing 10,22/76

School Or Position Jefferson High School, lunior
,

Address r

Telephone Number 264-4966

Nattge of.Grievance I want to attend the aro mechanics course at the

- local vocational school. The teacher ha's said-that this is permissible

because aJ1 courses are' o en to bo s nd sirls. The roblem is that i am

required to produce a signed statement Which states that upon successful
.

completion of.the course I 411 have a job, waiting for me. When I asked

why I .needed this i was.told that gqls have.a harder time, gOttitA job§ and

that there are a lot,of boys waitin.g to get into the program. I don't
.

think that boys have to ye the same kind of-statement. If I have to 00

that, siouldn't the boys have to ido it also?

Names a.nd addresses of others.involved in the grievance and'the nature .of
their involveMent.

f(S

Dr. TimkJamteson, Diredor, Valley VA Vocational School
A

Bernice Morgan, Title IX Coordinator
person 11-e-CeTving 6-rievance'

PW-.13

I)

Signature'of Grievant



' V I

(.1) Violation:

RFSOILky/lION OF GRIEVANCE

/ / Yes. / / No. (Please give the reasons fdr
your decision.)

(2) Corrective action recommended:

1.

(3) Remedial measures recOmmended:

.11

4

PW-13
(page 2)

o

or,
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1AMPLE TITLE IX4GRIEVANCES

Participaqt Worksheet 14

Name of Grievant Connie Jacobs Date of.Filing 10/18/76

School or'Position Junior at Jamestown High School

AcIdrps

Telephone Number 449-7057

of

Nature of Grievance Last ye'ar I was absent from school for the last two

weeks to have a baby. When I returned this fa.11Or's. Johnson told me I

couldn't be,on the cheerleading squad even though I was on last year because:

of a rule that girli" who have been pregnant can't be in afterschool activi-

ties. There's a boy on the football team who brags all theltime to everyone

about his baby, and no one kicks him off the .teaml even though the coach knows

about 'it. It isn't fair.

Names and addresses of others involved in the grievance'and tbe nature of

their involvement. .

Mrs. Gloria JohnOtn, cheerleading squa\advisor

. ,

William Jefferson, Principal
Person PêceGing Grievance

PW-14

i

.Signature of GrievAt
,

(



.s

MINN

(1) Violaon:

I.

RESOLUTION. OF. GRIEVANCE

/-7 Yes. /--7 NO. (Please give the reasons for
' your decision.)

4.

V

(2) Coi"rective action recommended:

40'
.

.0

(3) Remedial measures eecommended:

"!11).htii,tsi.

Ocq

PW44
(page 2)



SAMPLE TITLE IX GRIEVANCES

.Particibant Worksheet 15

Name of Grievant Apgelo Scalva Date of Filing 9/27/76-,

School of Position OE teacher, Baker.Junior Highi

Address

Telephone Number 794-3889

Nature of Grievance rt's my understanding that physical education classes

have'to be coed to comply' with Title IX. Although we have mixed Male/female

teaching teams, the.girls end up at one end of the floor with the female

teacher while the boys' end up at the other end with the male teacher. It

happens for both contact and noncontact activities. Whe I've ated the

physical education department head about this, he indicated tPat Title IX

7
was ridfculous and that our school has devised tyis way of bet ing around

the regulation. I'm uncómfortable about my. involvement in something which

I believe is illegal. Is there any way to resolve this issue?

4

Names and addresses of others Anvolved in the grievance and the nature of
their involvement.

Joe Kennelswilirth, PE Department Head'

A

Rod Meaty,. Princt al, Bakel- Junior High
Person Receiwing Grievance

Si gna ure of. Grievant



000

REQLUTION OF GRIEVANCE

,(1) Violation: /--7 Yes: /--7 No. (Please give the, reasons for
P your decision.)\

.

.1b

v

v

4

10

pa

(2) .Corrective action recommended:

,

(3) Remedial measures recommended:

V

4

.

PW -15

(page 2)



'SAMPLE full IX GRItVANCES

. Participant Worksheet 16'

Name of Grievant Evelyn Marcus Date of riling 1_0/18/76

8chboi,of Pdsition PE teacher at 4aller Junibr High

( .

Address
.

TelephonecNumber 770-5426

Nature.of Grie0anse Because of the new Tftle IX regulations, our PEJirls'

and boys' departments have been consolidated inih unified department of

physical education. The fOrper boys' department chairman has been named

head of the new department.. Die problem is that he has issue keys to'the
4. -

equipment room to male staff members only and has placed male staff in

chargeof superO
4

sing all classes (we pach in male/female teams), saying

,

the men need the responsib-flity for discipline reasons. I think it'svery

unfair, but the chairman says fhgt. Title IX doesn't cover administrative

structures and it's my tough luck. I'm not a tenured teacher; how,much can

I push?

Names qnd addresSes of others involved in the grievances and the nature-of
thefr involvement.

4.
. Mr:James Thompson, PEsdepartment chairman, Haller dunior.High

Signature at Grievant

-;

.

.

Carlos Montoya, Prtncipal
P

41P f

.

rPerson Regeiving Grievance

v

PW-16

I)
1

ic



*

RSSOLUTION OF GRIEVANCE

(1) Violation: /77 Yes. /-17 No. (Please give the reasons. for
g ilk your decision.)

, m

(2) Corrective action recommended:

af 41°

F.

(3) Remedial measures recommended:

-ce

PW-16
(page 2)
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SAMPLE TITLE IX GRIEVANCE PROCtDURES A AND B-rANALYSES
' (For Paticipant 'Worksheets 6 and 7)

Appendix A

Overview:

An attempt to analyze "Sample Title IX Grievance Prdcedures A and B"
according to the "Checklist for-Evaluating the Content of Grievance Proce-
lures" makes apparent the range of ipecificity with which grievance proce--'
bliures may be written. Of the two Sample procedures, procedure "B" is Clear-
ly the more sRecific, and the easier to evaluate on a ",fts" or "no" basis.,
This degree of specificity would also make the procedure easier to use and
'to administer.

.

3

- Procedure "A" is partitularly weak in the.following respects:

no referenee,is made to the existence of a procedure for the resolu-
tion of. student complaints of discrimination

Aithe role of the local EEO c9unselor, although apparently critical at
the initial stage of grievaAce processing, fs not defined in any way

the`definition and form of a."formal complaint" are never specified,
despite Ihe key significance of the formal complaint in the procedure

.

no timelines are specified in poinis 3 4, and 5 Of.the procedUre

the form in which grievance appeal must be filed is not stated '

011e.

the forAewhich the final appoal is to be filed is not specified

Procedure "B" lacks specificity regarding:

timelines for the filing of a complaint

methods for informal grievance resolution

the role of the complianee'coordknator in Lelvel TWo of the Procedure

Neither procedure specIfically provides assur*ces of basic procedural
rights for all parties to grievance beyond those pttovided in progressive
levels of grievance decisionmaking. Neith,er proviles for differential, levels
of initial vievance referral.

A- A

It

6.



I

"CheckL\ist'' responses: ;

Although the wide range in specificity_of procedure% leaves roomfor-
_

some differences in interpretation and qualjtatiye analyses of the two
procedures is desirable, it may be useful to usethe "Checklist" responses,

, Provided below as a general measure of analysis Of thet wo,procedures.
. .

Initiation and filing of grievances:

Does the gnievance procedure:
Procedure

g A

1. Provide clear and adequate deftnitions
of who'may grieve, of what issues may be
covered by grievances, and of the terMs
used throughout the procedure?

Cover all students and emplo9ees?

3. 'Clearly state the form and procedure
for filing f grievances?

4. Specify any applicable time limits for
the initiat on of a grievance?

5. Provide for
the filing/
grievance?

assistance to.grievants in
reparation/kocessing of a

Specify the responsibilities of
tiOnallageRcy staff for the recei
initial handling of grievances?

itu-

t and

7. Provide methods for informal and prompt
resolution of ghevances when further
processing is not needed? 'Yes

(unclear)

Proceduye
B

NO Yes(

No Yes
,

No Yes

Yes No

Yes

Processing of grievances:

tToes the grievance procedure:

4 e

1. State the humber.and levels of steps for
grievance processing and the criteria
for/initial referral to,each level?

2. Sta e the fo4o of grievance presentation
\and ocessirk(oral/written; hearing
office /hearing panel; etc.) at each
step?

X-)
i(page 2)

/

irc,*

No

Yes
4

,both spec/Hy st6ps;
neither uses differen-

. tial referral

I 41

Yes



Procedure Procedure

4-

. A 'Specify the cr'iteria and.procedures,for
the assignment of,rnitial heiring levels? neither provides for

.

differential assign-
ment. ,

,

Delineation procedures and responsibili-
ties for:notification of all parties at
eacn processing level?

Delineate timelines for all agtivitts
yithin the grievance procedure?

6. Specify the procedures which,shall be
-

usediin conducting grievance hearings? No

-amount-of time allocated to each haring'?... No
-amount of.time allocated to each,party to

No

No

the.grievance?
-right of eaclitpa

assistance? Nor

--rOght of each party to present witnOsses
Aid evidence? No
right of each party to question witnesses? .,No

- roles of persons involved in the hearing? No
- r#ght of grievant to determine whether

heAring shall be open td the pOblic? No
j -provisions/requirements for recording the

hearing? Yes

to repreaentation and

'7. 'Speci'fy any requirements for submission of
written ?hformation by grievants or others? No

St the form and timelines for the prep-
ara ty.,of grievance decisions?

9. G1r1y state the,procedures and tiMelines
fotthe. grievant'S acceptance or appeal of
griOance decisions? No

d)2'-{--
10. Soedfyit oles atid,selectiOn of persons

' invodlv e in grievance processing?

Basic and procedural rights:

tioes the grievance,procedure:
F ,

4
1. Provide grievants with the right to appeal

to Progreisive levels of decisionmaking? Yes

2. Provide assurances regarding the impar-
\tiality of hearing officers?
, ,---1

Provide for tonfidentiality of grievance
proceedings if,so detired by the Oievant2 No

, 4
'A-A

(page ) / 99

o

el%

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No.

No

No

No

.No

No ,

Yes-

Yes *

No

No

Yes



Procedure Procedure
A B

4., Provide'for grievants' access to rele:-
vant institutional/agency re'cards? No

5. lirovide for the protection of grievants
.ald responduts from harassment and entry
df information into student and prsonnei
files? / ,

. /7,
6. Provide for confidenti4lity of grievance '

,records if so desired by the grievant?1 No

Itt

s,

"'tio

4

A-d
(pagp 4)

A

A

AtP

No



.SAMFLE TITLE IX GRIEVANCE ANALYSES
(For Participant Worksheets 9-16)

4

Apperldix B I.

1

In each instance, the answers provided are based on the assumption that
the information provided, in the grievance has been confirmed.

Julio Vargas
1 4,.

Violation of/Me IX - Yes

10

0 The failure to notify students, employees, and parents of elementary
and secondary students regarding Title IX compliance policies would be a
violation of the.Title IX,regulation. If the other procedura) requirements--
designation of a compliance officer, development of a grievance procedure,
and completion of an institutiqnal self-evaluation-zhave not been completed,
these would also be Title IX violations. /i86..q/ /g86:87 A36.3(ci1

Corrective actions:

pevelop a policy statement regarding nondiscrimination and Title IX_
compliance and niatify all students, employees, and parents of this
policy. 4

Designate a compliance officer who is responsible for coordinating
,

efforts to comply with Title IX.

.Develop a written grievance procedure for processing Title IX com-
plaints and notify all students and employees of its existence.

b

Complete an institutional self-evaluation.

Remedial measures:

Provide workshops for all personnel to inform them of Title IX re-
qutrements.

Provide briefings or' workshops for school board members-to inform
them of Title IX. requirements and their legal.responsibilities for

. compliance%

rriends of Education

/ Violatibn of Title IX - No

.;

The Title, IX regulation specifically exempts coverage of textbooks
and instructio111 materials and cttes.the First Amendment's guarantee of
freedom of expression as a possible conflict,. The preamble to the regula-
tion, however, recognizes the prob)em of sex bias in textbooks and iRstruc-
tional' materials and urges State and local education agencies to take.
appropriate actions.

It should also be noted that the Jitle IX regulation does not require
the extensiori of the'grievance procedure peyond students and employees, but
a local education agency may wish to permit commpnity groups to use the local
grievance procedure.

A-B lti



Flo Perkins

Violation'of Title IX - Yes

Job classifications may not be sex designated.unless a bona fide
occupational qualification (BFOQ) basdd on sex is involved (e.g., locker
room attendants), Two factors mitigate against a BFOQ in this case: a)

replacing light bulbs is not a-major activity of the janitor job, and.b)
it has not been established that women cannot replace llght bulbs. 586.61/

Corrective actions:.

Ensure that Ms. Perkins is given fair consideration for the next
available janitorial position,

Modify the job classification to eliminate sex differentiation.

R9Tdial measures:

o Notify all personnel currently occupying matron or janitorial
positions of the change in pojicy.

Révtew all job classifications and modify,them as necessary to
eliminate sex differentiation'.

Review all job announcements and position descriptions to ensure
nondiscrimination.

o Develbp written-statements of skill requirements for all positions
and provide all applicants the opportunity to be tested according
to these job7re1ated criteria.

Nancy Hol,gate-Wilson

-Violation of Title IX - Yes

The selective harassment of students on the basis of.sex would_be a

violation of the Title IX regulation. /586.3l(b) (1-4(8y

Corrective actions:

Inform metals class instructor, Bob Hawker, that his behavior Oblates'
, the Title IX regulation and instruct him to 'cease his harassment of
female students.

.Inform Vennie Lawrence th'at Bob Hawker has been instructed to cease
his harassment and that she may notify the princii41 if she is harassed

.0 *in.
. ,

.o Provide Vennie Lawi-ence the opportuntty to transfer to another metals
shop class.

Develop-and disseminate a policy statement regarding teachers' respon- '
nondigcriminatory treatment of students.

A-B

page 2)
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.e
Remedial measures:

Make a sUrvey to identify those female students who have been interest:-
ed in metals.class or in other sex-segregated colirseso, ,Encopurage
these students to enroll in.such classes if they are still interested.'s4

Devplop an4 dissemirite guidelines to instructional staff regarding !

2

nondiscriminatory tOeatment of students on the bais of sex.

Provide relevant inservice g programs.for instructional
personnel. //

Provide all Students with information and counseling regarding the
changing roles of women brid men in the worfll of work "and in other
life areas, and the importance of considering alyariety of course
options, both traditional and nohtraditional. 1 .

Katrina Breedlove

Vi,olation ofTitle IX Yes

The use of sex differentiated criteria for admission.to a vocational
school Or program is prohibited by the Titte IX regulation. M6.21(b)(21%

Corrective actions:

Admit Katrina Breedlove to the auto mechanics course without a
statement of job availability (or require lhat male students also
produce-a signed statement of a job opportunity in order to be ad-
mitted).

Prepare and disseminate to all relevant staff a policy,statement
regarding nondiscriminatory standards for admissions in vocational
education schools and courses.

Remedial measures:

Survey all women in the school (or feeder schools) to identify any
interested female students who have been denied admission or dis-
couraged from enrollment in auto mechanics due to Ihe job opportuni-
ty guarantee requirement. Females who are identifTed as flaying been
denied/discouraged from enrollment should be contacted to ascertaili
current interest and provided opportunity for enrollment in auto-
mechaMics.

Inform all stu'dent$ of their equal opportunity to enroll in auto
mechanics and other yocational education courses.

A -B

(page 3)
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.Corinie Jacobs

. Violatiori,of Title IX Yes
1

Aules which mandate or permit differential treatiflent of male and female
studeqts on th,9 basis of theirthiarital or parental status would be in viola-
tion of'the Title Ik regu1atio5. /186.40(b)(21)

-,

Correttive actions: 0

.

Reinstate Connie Jacobs as a member of the cheerleading squad.,

Develop,g policy.regarding the nondiscriminatory treatment of male
and female students on the basis of'their marital or parental status
in all curricular and extracurricular activities.

Remedial measures:

Develop and disseminate to all staff guidelines for ensuring nondis-
criminatory treatment of male and female students with.regard to their w.

marital or parental status.

Survey staff to-ensure.that other students have not been denied
opportunities in extracurricular activities on the basis of the
prpvioUs policy regarding parental status. If any instances are
identified, inform these student's.of their right to participate in
extracurricular activities.

Angelo Scalva

Violation of Title IX -,Yes

Providing parallel sex-segregated activities in cbeducational classes
would not meet the requirements%for integrated physical educajion courses.
Students may be segregated on tne basis of sex only.for thos portions of
the class which are devoted to contact sports. In addition sexually dis-

.
.

prpportionate groupings which result from the application 'appropriate,'
objective tests of abilityare permited. /186.34(a-o17

Corrective actions:

4.Issuance of a policy directive*requiring:

-integration of activities for male and female stydenis during physi-
cal education classes except firing particil)ation in contact sports.

signment of female and male teAhers bn the basis of skills
rather than on the basis of sex.

RemedTel measures: . . . . /I

e
o Development and disseminati*of policy guidelines regarding student
grouping and assignment of staff in,coeducational physical education
classes. 0

Review of physical education curriculum to ensure provision of a
sufficient vartety of activities to meet the needs of all students.

A-B,

(page 4
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14

Evelyn Makus

.Violation 6f Title IX - Yes .

.

Assignment of supervisory respdnsibility on the basis of sex and the
issuaRce of keys to male st4f4 ehly would be discriminatory. a The Title IX
regulation does not prescribe any specific administrative structure, but no
structure may be 04 which results in a disparate effect on employees of one
sex. /186.51(a1/ /186.55(alii

Corrective actions:

I

o Require the department.thairperson to'provide keys to.all personneP
. with legitimate need,for access to equipment.

Require the department chairperson to delineate the requirements for
,sUpervision of physical education classes.and assign staff to super-
visory responsibility.on the basis of their qualifications rather
than on the basis of sex.

Remedial measures:

Provide physical education staff guidelines for Vthe nondiscriminatory
assignment and treatment of staff: .

Provide relevant inservlce training to all physical educWon staff.

IV-

/ .

7

A-B

(page 5)
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